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inter Enrollment Shows 10%
�crease With 435 Students

�ry,

� THE first time in

Ea.stem's
the winter enrollment is
than that of the fall quar
th a total of 435 students. Last
the enrollment reached 402
ich is lQ per cent less than the
ire for this quarter.
rdinarlly there is a 10 per cent
p in enrollment for the winter
!rter.
Fifty-three fall quarter
lents did not return - 26 men
27 women. Mcst of the men
!or Induction into military serv-

Three Gold Stars
Added to Flag

Company Halt!

approximately 1 to 1.75. There

83 new students-73 men and

emale of the Species
number of male veterans at

stern this year but two of "the
nale of the species" are now

d In Flew Enza

' rs the first edition of the

since
since November 14
end exams, Thanksgiving va
n, and the illness of the edi11 rolled into town at the same

ws

Dr. Rudolph Alt.finson

. . . trailer merchant.

'Vetsburg' Grows
With More Trailers
SEVEN TRAILERS have been add-

ed to Eastern's trailer
village,
bringing the total to 15. The trail
ers are rented to married veterans
who have enrolled for the winter
term, six of whom have children.
Four of the new trailers are "ex
pansibles" and can
accommodate
five people. They open intc:' three
rcoms and are equipped with two
roll-away beds and a
davenporl.
Renting for $15, and ideal for fam
ily use, these traiiers are at pres
ent rented only to veteraJlS with
children.
An order has been placed for �&
additio�al friUlers, and f.1,cce>:rdmg
to Dr, :Rudolph Anfinson, Director
of the Veteran.>' f!erv�ce, 15 have
already "Qeen approved. U is hoped
that half of these will be of the "ex
pansible" type,
"Trailerville" activities are rap
idly becoming organized. A bridge
club is being formed by the veter
ans' wives. Postal service has been
installed, with V/ilbert Kirchoff car
rying the mail �rom the Business
K.
Emil
Office to the trailers.
Moore is acting as "detail sergeant"
until a i:elf-govf;rning organization
of householders can be formed.
A meeting of ·dl camp residents
this week will select a nan;e far the
village.

ne to Ye/like/I!

1nther Ch eerleaders

e center section of the

east

I . r;

,,•)J..:..�·,

EASTERN'S CHRISTMAS , season
Of 1945 Will be opened Officially
on Sunday, December 16, when the
Music department of the c0llege will
present Handel's "Messiah".

.'.· Hallelujah

The chorus will be composed of
the Cecilian SL'lgers,
the Mixed
Ensemble, other students from the
colleg.e,
fa<:ulty,,
students
from
. Charleston High school; and towns
people from Charleston, Mattoon
and surrounding towns.r

.
Donald E. Johnson
.
maestro.

Captain Hurst was killed in an
aerial era.sh over Oldenl.Jurg Ger
many, in April, 1944. A
fighter
pilot, boi.11 Hurst and his wingman
dived on a German plane at the
same time. Apparently not seeing
Captain Hurst's plane, the wing
man plowed into the tail and Hurst's
chewed-up plane fell over three
miles . to earth.

TO INSTALL' a 'n'ew chapter
of
Sigma Sigma' Sigma' on the earnpus, of W. I.· S."T.· Cc; Mrs; Katherine. Humphries,;. adviser,
Miss
Mary ,Jean. Wa.rren.,president, Miss
Shirley MiddleijWOrth, secretary, and
Miss Gwerl.dolyn Clark, · · treasurer,
representatives of the Alpha
Psi
chapter at Eastern,.apent• the weekend of December 1 and ;! in Macomb. There . they pl�dged 21\. girls
of the local Chi Phi Oi:nega sorority
to the national· organizatfon
'. of Sig- .
.
ma Sigma Sigma. · '· ·
'
'J1he Charleston del'egation: arriv�
ed in Macomb Friclay evening ·and
were entert?,ine�, tl;lat ni�ht by th,e
Western girls at an informal gathering tn · the Student Lounge. The
formal pledge ceretno'ny 'was con- ·
ducted Saturday ,aft.ernoo.n in the
faculty. lounge under the dl.rection
of Presiqent M.arY J. V{'.l;rren.
.

He left school to enlist in '1942,
and had shot down five· German
planes. He is survived by his moth
er, Mrs. Mattie Hurst of Homer, Ill.
Lt. Ballard, outstanding athlete
of the years 1932'-36, was last seen
in a foxhole southwest 01. Haitgen,
Germany, on November 4, 1944. His
company was pinned down by mine
fields and machine glill Ji.J!ei and
when the battle was over, -no · trace
of Ballard was ever· found.' He' wru; ;
commander of · "G" company;· -Ot
the 109th infantry of
the
First Army's 21;&h Division.
He i,& survived, by his'. wife, 'Mrs.
Dorot�y Ballard and his patents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ballard of Law
renceville,

Santa Claus Visits
Faculty Saturday Night

.The .group at �acomb . is the Beta .
Epsilon chapter, the 45th chapter of '
Tri Sigma to be pledged:

Prexy, Librarian
Complete Plans
Fo�.N�w:��ild!l'l9

v. ill do chants and regular cheers,
and in ad·dhion, wiil create 'spei:ial
tlock rooting diagrams and motifs,
drawn up by the cheerlea:dets.' r.
.
Wearing white blouses, . the· girls· ·
v. ill be . equipped wfth blue 'beanies''
and blue and white block ; ·ietter' .
cards by the News: Thes� cartkw'ill ..
te used to form· tne varicus' 'mono�·
grams which Yc!J.zapoppin; will Use;
in its routine.
.
,
"We are 11\0re than.satisfied with
the interest shown in this organized
rooting section 1.J/ the girls," stated
·niss Winklebiack. "! know that be
fore the year 0is over,. vie will have
accomplished a lot.".
.
.
.
.· .
"We are going to meet in the gym
today after chapel, anp. agai,n. ,next
week at the same time, to prepare
our routines for "Chuck McCord
Nite" on Thursday, Dec. 20,'' eon•
duded Mi�s .Winkleblack.
.
.
When consulted as to h'fs ·opin�·
ions on the block cheering section,
Andy Sullivan, senior member . and
.<J.cting captain 'of the team, stated,
"Well, personally, I think it's a. swell
.
·
·
·
·
·
idea!
"I've been in .college fciur years
now, and I never heard 'erri .. cheer
as well as they did last week' m our
opening g.ame, when the girls made
·
their first appearance."

·

, . . cheese!

bleachers has been reserved by cus
todian Newt Baird for the location
of Yellzapoppin'. Seated in a block
10 rows deep by eight wide, the girls

Soloists for the performance are:
sopranos, Barbarft Ringo, a sophomore from Charleston, and Lucille
Stansfield, a senior from L3.;vrence
ville; contraltos, Clarice Estell, a
senior from Mattoon, Dorn�.hy Hoy,
a sophomore from Humboldt., Ruth
Longbons; a sophomore from Al
bion, and Margaret Tobias, a fresh
man from Newton; tenor,
Dale
Schriner, a seni0r from Ashmore;
·
and ba&S, LaVerb Hill, a freshman
from Charleston.

Ge0rge Frederick Handel is one
of the most important composers in
t1;1e field .of oratorio.
The climax
of his creation is "The Messiah"
now a· regular part of the observ:
ance ·of Christmas or Easter
in
most countries of the world.
':'The Messiah" is in three parts,
the first using for its text the pro
precies of the coming of Cldst and
the story of the Nativity, the second dealing with the life, suffering
and death of t:ie Savior, and the
third expressing religious faith in
the manne r pf a Credo. It is the
Christm
: as portion of "The Messiah"
tliat is being given this season.

Delta Sigs Move
To . New House

Tri 'Sigmas' at Eastern 'are now'
DELTA SIGMA ,Epsilon Sorority
THE TRADITIONAL fo1'mal. Facmaking plans for their·rush parties,
has moved to the home of Mrs.
ulty Christmas .party will be held
which will be· . held after the first
Harold' Sensintaffar,
509 Lincoln
December 15, at 7 p. m. in I-'ember
of the year. Heading. the; co.mmit�. street; right , next to the Little
ton HalL Dr. J. Glenn Ross is ditee for the informal party is Shir
Campus.
They will remain there
'
recting plans.
r.
ley Middles�or'th, assisted by Char
the. rest of this year. Their former
The program, which is being kept
·
lotte Fisher; Marge Teffc, arid. sa:nholliie was at 956 Sixtl'i street, but
secret, is in charge of Dr. A. U. Ed•
dra Schmidt. · Shir1ey Mcintosh is the· house has been sold.
wards, Dr. Marian Gallaway, and
the chairman of the formal party,
Six Delta Sig girls are living in
Miss M. Irene Johnson. The Ohrist�
aide,q by Arlene Swea,rin,gen and Jo
the h.ouse ·which is New England
mas theme will be used in the dee- •
hanne Walker. Helen Harrington
Colonial style.. Meeting s of. the
orations, which are in charge . of
is the .general' cooirman 'in charge
whole sorority will be held there
Miss Virginia Wheeler..
of rushing. · '
each Monday night. Eleanor Solt
wisch has moved to the new house
from Pemberton Hall. The other
five girls, Eileen Schutte, Mary Jo
Searby, Mildi"ed Allen, Leona Wen
te, and Clara Jean Ani{tnbrandt,
.
.
'have moved there from . t:1e former
hou.se,
..

:Barbara "Winkleblack

The small string orchestra which
will furnish ·accompaniment for the
'choruses includes besides students,
· Dr.
Ernest L. S�over of the college
facµlty, and .Mr. w. B. Church of
.l'rfattoon, who has pl�yed in college
mnsic functions �or :nany sensons.

Tri Sig Girls In.stall
Chapter at Western

O rga nize 'Yellzapoppi�·,; ,,.:»'.

J GIRLS are to be congratu

ed," stated Coach Pim Goff
he witnessed a portion of the
organized
usal of the newly
cheering section which made
'irst appearance at the Pan
s home basketball opener last
day night.
�eaking in behalf of the team,
nt ·to say that you wili invar
find that w'.1.en the feliows dis·.they mean enough to you that
wme out here and practice on
own ti.me, as much as they do,
little
will tl:),en work ju.st a
er to win tor you. I know they
be glad to hear you!"
cheerleader
head
unded by
ara Winkleblack after a con1ce - with News Editor Jim Rob
the group boasts 80 girls in !GS
·
her.ship.
.iier the name of Yellzapoppin'
�irls will meet regularly at re- ·
ials with Barbara and her two
and
Walker
ta.nts, Johanne
ne Ashby, and will appear at
:ome games. Plans are being
!, according to the News edi1 board, which is sponsoring·
apoppin', to have the girls apat some out-of-town games

..

The performance, under the di
rection of Mr. L>onald E. Johnson,
acting head of the MU.Sic depart
ment, will be given in the O!d Audi
torium starting at 4:45 o'clock. Miss
M. Irene Johnac.n, pianist, will ac
company the solos and ·play with
the orchestra, and Miss
Frances
·
Hanks will direc� the strii1g orches·
tra.

Cap•ain French, of Stewardson,
was killed in a plane crash, June 8,
1945, in Natal, Brazil, whl.le taking
off on a mission to England. Leav
ing Eastern in 1940, he taught in
l:!tewardson and Trowbridge before
enlisting.
He is surv'ived by
his
wife, the former Louann Engle, his
parents, and a brother Wayne.

)T ONLY are there a great

nson, Director of Veterans' Ac
es, says that housing conditions
both married and unmarried
are still greatly limiting the
�r c:>f veteraµs �hat can be ac:
nodated. Fifteen new
trailers
.
-e�peeteg soon fo . additign. tO
l5 ·aµ-ea�y occup�q,
�s year's enrollinent of 4�5 is a
er cent mcrease q'ver the �o�
.l.!Ilent at this time 111st year.
'!Sident R. G. :auzzard enthua·
:ally expres:;ed his interest in
ncreased figure last Wednesday
"I have 435 rea.50ns to tie hap
>day!"

•

Lt. Glenn Cooper, of
Coopers
town, N. Y., listed as missing, has
teen rescued from a German pris
on, and is now discharged and en
rolled in Corneil University,

women. Sixty-seven of !he 73
men are veter.ans, some resum
their educations and others just
nning. Two of the 10 new wom
lJ'e veterans.

tty per cent of the men now en
d are veterans. Dr. Rudolph

·,

..

Gold Stars have been added for
:::aptain Arden Earl French, Cap•
tain Wilfred P. Hurst, and Lt. How
ard E. Ballard.

f the 435 enrolled, 159 are men
275 are women, making the

rolled. Anna Elizabeth Bidle
,ylor, recently discharged from
e WAVFJS, has
returned to
.stern to resume her major in
1mmerce.
She is a graduate
Char1eston High sc�ool and ·
;ended Ea.stern for a year be
�e joining the WAVES.
Leora Sharpe Woods, 1302 S.
urth s�reet, is a sophomore
�jor in Commerce. Leora was
army nurse for a year and
half .and has recently been
norably discharged. She is a
iduate of King
City
High
1001 in Missouri and attended
Uliam Woods College for Wo
m in Fulton, Missouri before
ter!ng the service.

1J_;

THREE GOLD .!.tars
have
been
added to Eastern's Service Flag,
bringing to 41 the total number of
sons of Eastern who gave their lives
. in the war. At the same time, Dr.
William H. Zeigel, public relations
dir·2ctor, has received word that a
fourth Eastern man, previously list
ed as missing in action, is safely
back in the U. S.

fr!er

o

Don._Joh nson Presents Messiah
S1un·p�y-·i�, .Q ld-·A. u ditor�um

In M emoriam .

..

THE FIN•AL ,•changes 1have .. been
completed on, plans ·for .Eastern:s ·
new; $600,990, �brary l This 1 y;as an- ,
nounced by President R. G. Buz�
zard when, accompanied by Head
Librarian R L. Schaupp; he i'e�urn- '. C :Ris
AS ! ' O some peoole thab
.
e�' from i a' eonfe�ence Ln. Chicago I
'tlteit:Ils a' feast or pres·ent;s; but to
with Ch �n�: S. ,Hill, tl;J.e consulting·� the· students of Eastern this year
:
.
a rc,lpt ey"ii ;,, ·:!.. • .
is.means a . .17-da.y vacation. From
Ji,;1· J'
�e. pla';l-s, ,w�ich �i;ic?i:IJP:at�. the , .�cewber 21, 1945 at � o'clock, un
lates t and most revolutionary ideas
til January 7, 1946 at 8 o'clock a.
in public building construction, will
m., the classrooms, the library, and
not. be blue�prmted and delivered 'to - ever! I the lounge' will be empty.
the :state: atchitectr wh01 will! call, >'!AS usual,. ·ft.will be optional with
for" P.ids pi;i ,the,,joo. 11 H p}\'.e.yer,, �c.tbe. teac.her . w:tiether to count a dou
cor.qipg,. � .Dr- �u�za.r �; .4ue tp, ��e . , �le
, cµt ,fqf. an� student who is ab
.
presep.t unsettTed cond1tions m consen� on :rtiday.
00 1 0tle I[ 01( the, high points Of the
StrUCtiOil 'dpera tions; 'thi'g' 11trtay
delayed' h. sM.ort; while!· i ' 1 • '" '· ·" winter ·quarter, Christmas vacation
is always welcomed as a breathing
The money for the library has alspace before settling down to study
ready been deposited in the drawin e;unest for those A's that everying fund of the college by tbe state
•..on e
' · ,
•
wants about ,March .6., This
treasui�t.. ( ") ' ' � t ,: .. •
Christmas . sees many former stu
�eliminary . sul?�,soil. test.s hitve
_
already been made by. workmen on .... dents..and. facmty back from the
the siW, of ,�e buil.ding, Schahrer · armed ,ser>'.ices and, by January 7,
many more of them are expected
Field and athletic activities will be
back on campus.
moved in the Spring to tlie Lincoln
()nly people failing to have a long
Fields athletic plant.
·
vacation will be membeTs of . the
basketball squad, which will play in
t.he Midwest Tourney in
Terre
Haute, Dec. 27-29, and wm enterThe next News will not
appear
. tain Beloit <Wi;;,) College here on
Saturday, Jan. 5 at, 9 p. m.
until January 16.

Xmas Vacation Starts
·Dec. 21.; Ends Jan. 7
II TM
T

�

See You Next Year

·

Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS ---- Wednesday, December 12, H
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Some Work, a n d Some Go to College

'
LAST WEEK American Education was taking it on the chin
in all quarters. Harvard announced plans to abolish �he fr�e
elective system. Michigan State and Colgate h4d rel:m1lt the1r
curricula around seven "core" courses. And in an irate letter
to the editors of TIME, one average citizen roundly boxed the
collective ears of the American educators for failing to teach!

our youth to think.
Tremendous emphasis has been placed during our genera
tion upon the value of a college education. It has. become the
popular thing to do. Every person who could round up the
money, whether they possessed the mental capacity or not, has
been shipped off to college.
Then came the draft.
Lo and behold, the draftees and the enlistees couldn't add.
They couldn't subtract, they could barely write their name.
And so the Army and Navy had to establish programs hurriedly
to teach their men what they should have learned in college.
Many were college grads, and they didn't know the difference
between Latin and Greek, let alone know calculus or trigonom
etry .... things which used to be standard equipment for every
college grad. That was the first count against the American
educational system.
.
The second one came. when people began to criticize the
activities of our soldiers in Europe regarding fraternization
rules. After living through an era of thrill-packed Hollywood
movies, thrill-packed comic books and thrill-packed radio
dramas, who could blame them for hebaving the same way?
The third count against our educational system will come
when these men come back looking for jobs. What has our
grand and glorious system clone to prepare them for ea.ming a
living?
Some can work in a laboratory, some in an office, and many,
thanks to the services, are qualified as aviation metalsmiths or
ordnance repairmen or storekeepers or truckdrivers. But these'
latter armed forces jobs are strictly out in peace· times.
Local plumbers, decorators and plasterers are all getting
from $1.25 to $1.75 an hour. All are elderly men. Very few,
if any, have apprentices working' with them. All the skill and
knowledge connected with these necessary trades· will soon die
out with no young men spending four years of apprenticeship
learning the art. \Vhy? Because so much emphasis has been
put on obtaining a college education-that in many cases did
the would-be-student little or no good .
If one day soon we have to start living in unfinished houses
or caves for lack of skilled craftsmen to build our present lux
urious abodes, just remember that some work, and some go to
college!
·

YO U ARE B IG BOYS, NOWEARL Y IN the fall quarter Dean Lawson gave Eastern's freshmen several lectures in decorum, which we felt at the time
were something that the institution had dreamed up to fill in
Health Education time. By now we believe that they were not
only applicable and sorely ·needed, but that they should have
been allowed considerable more stress.
We were a little amazed to realize that the young men who
popped popcorn bags and pulled the girls' hair at the movies the
other night were our own collegians. In his own mind Joe
seems to b·ecome a big boy when he leaves home and comes to
colle e, but his bragging, noisiness and tantrums have failed to
convince us.
Thankfully, the above applies only to a small minority. Most
of E. L's students have received excellent training at home and
they demonstrate it at school. Some have learned discipline
and propriety in the Army or Navy, which many of our students
will still have an opportunity to do. Some should heed the
warning that noise and temper have never been known to im
press a master sergeant.

�
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w o r d1
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like

sound
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isn't fun.

All

that we bargained for,
were told to expect.

few years back, may
be two years, maybe
ten.
There we sat
•" with sharpened pen
cils, clean bobby socks
and a ·notebook 011
our knees. We listen
ed to principles, about
principals,
we the-

�
�
�t
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We have a big bas-.

['

No, we don't mind
things 1 i k e t h at.
What \Ye do mind
and want to know i
"Why, why in this
Teddy, former News Associate Ed. and WARBLER
fat,
old
merry-go
Bus. Mgr., is Champaign Jr. Hi journalism advisor.
round of a world, d
people
run
aroun·
telling the "busy bee" student type to cut
orized, philosophized, doctrinized and be
down on extra-curricula.rs \\·hen extra-cur•
came eligible for the final stage in our eduriculars are_ practically the major pr rtioo
cative process . . . practice teaching. Then
of one's teaching car�er? If you can't
frµm the first clay in P. T. as an "ideal"
put on a play, publish a newspaper, conducV
student teacher we developed into the can�
a meeting according to ·Robert's Rules o[
c hdate for graduation '"ho soti&'ht positions
Order, \Yrtte scripts, keep accurate financial
in this world of teaching school. It was
records, make posters, throw parties for
to be so exciting we knew and with OU!'
staffs, and paint scenery (all of which are
great background the things we wouldn't
only a few of the requested deeds in a
teacher's life) then you can't teach in a
know would be so few they'd fit in a tea
modern school.
cup.
Now, after having been ex;pqsed ta the
Where else can you learn about such side
lines in college? \\re can't see any course. in
pitper wac111 and stkky fingers of little chil
the curriculum to substitute. There isn't
dren, we drag out our tmirntoes. Not that
Not that every
an y.
we don't like teaching.
Therefore, tomatoes to people who down
moment of telling Johnny to stop turning
extra-curriculars. They haven't seen what
around to commt.inicate with George when
has happened to the school system of
he. should be writing a theme, of keeping
America.
Mary after school to learn the fun.mentals

�

'·'..r ,

'·

about 70 feet high, and I received the back
injuries that put me in th·e hospital."
Aftu this, he took a fifteen weeks' sheet metal COOJ1
then was sent overseas with the 89th Depot &!tUl.il!G
leaving from 'Newport News, Virginia, and nrrMng j
Liverpool, England, thence to Watton, which is.I
miles outside 'Norwich.

Easte rn's Regi ment in Rev iew

·Firebaugh was then assigned to the 21st Depot
Repair Squadron and moved to Hitcham Field,.

by Lu Day
"IT'S SURE good to be back home!" was the way Staff
Sergeant David Firebaugh summed up his five years
in the army.
Now discharged, he was in both the
Pacific and in Europe during his long sojourn in the
service, three years of which he spent overseas.

Staff Sergeant Firebaugh w �s at Pearl Harbor
when it was bombed, stationed at Bickham
'Field there.
"Also," added Firebaugh, "I was
·tme of the people at Hickham who were sent
over to bomb l\launa :Loa volcano In April of
1942. j!\launa Loan began erupting on April 26,
and after it had been erupting for two day.s,
the lava broke fr.:m two fissures in the side of
the mountain a few thousand feet below the
summit, ·and this lava ft[)W was imperilin,g the
city and harbor of Hilo. The hot lava had fired
the forests and was threatening to dam the
water supply of the city.
The people would not leave Hilo, since they considered
that the goddess of the volcano would protect them.
Madame Pele, t he goddess, they said, was angry with
them and that was why the mountain was erupting.
In ancient times it was their custom to throw the most
beautiful virgin m the tribe into the volcano to appease
the goddess, but this time seven bombers from Hick
ham, which was 200 miles away, went over. Also Mauna
Loa/ could be seen for a long distance when erupting,
and this would have been too strategic for tlie Jap
anese when locating ciifferent places.

Staff

Sergeant Firebaugh enlisted September
30, 194-0. after :t.e bad completed his freshman
year at Eastern, and received his basic training
at Chanute Field. He received twenty weeks'
training in airplane mechanbs and engine me
chanics, and was then sent with the 11 th Bom
bardment >Gro up to Hickham Field in Hawaii.

just

outside

Ipswich, where he

worked

as

·

a

sheet metal man and alr plane inspector.

·

·
While in the British Isles, he saw many of the p
that are read about in English loooks.-Shak.e;spe
home at stratford-on-Avon, Edinburgh, Exeter, Maj
chester,
Liverpool,
Blackpool,
Southport,
Nor�
Bournemouth, Aberdeen, Loch Lomond, London �
the Thames, and Middlesex, which is 18 miles soutli
west of London.

"One of the most exciting times I had," com•
mented Firebaugh, "was right after D Day,
when another fellow and I did sume sig4t·
seeing over the continent in a 'Piggy Back' 38.
A Jerry got on ou1· tail and pursued us all the
wa y back across tbe Channel ana we really 'hit
the de:ck,' that is, we were only flying about
fifty feet above the ground."
Staff Sergeant Firebaugh left England to rt:turn hom
from Southampton with the 644th Air Materiel Squad·
ron. He left on the U. S. Naval Transport Europa a
November 19 and arrived in New York on Novembe
25. He was sent first to Camp Kilmer, then to Calli!
Grant, IlEnois, where he was discharged on Nov. 30.

·

Firebaugh attended !Eastern during the schoqj
year of 1939-4-0, when he lived at Panther Lair,
and was a member of the football squad,

Box score on lettuce: Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon, �
ropean Theater of Operations, .Asiatic-Pacific rib�
with one star, American Theater of Operations, Goi»
Conduct medal, ahd Victory ribbon.

The North Winds Do Blow

He returned to. the States in June, 1942, and went to
flying school in California, where he was eliminated.
He was tten a member of the 79th Service Squadron
from August 17, 1942, until June 20, 1943, being sta
tioned at Walla Wallu, Washington; Pendleton, Oregon;
Wendover, Utah; and Rapids City, South Dakota, in
quick succession.

"It was there at Pierre Air Baise," stated Fire
baugh, "that I went over a cliff in a jeep,
which put me in a hospital for 49 days. Another
man and I were relieved from duty one night,
and we had started to go to Farm Island, out
in the middle of t�.e Mi•1sissippi, which was all
frozen over. since it was sub-zero weather. We
were living in the Izaac Walton !!.'!l._'fe on the
island, and !lince everything was frozen and
S'lfok, the jeep went off the cliff, which was

News Contr ibutes I ts 'Two- B its' Towa rd Proble m
WHAT IS to become of the Lounge? With generally increased numbers
of students and faculty, the Loung·e is overcrowded.
A hurried look
around the room during the "rush" hours easily substantiates this fact.
The library is overcrowded too-and has been for far too long.
Of
course, the new library building will solve that problem sometime in the
future. However, the immediate needs must partly be satisfied by absorb
;ng the room now occupied by the Lounge.
This, we have all known for
some time.
But where shall we move?
The Pem Hall basement has been sug
gested favorably by many-which means that the band would be homeless.
The Science building has been suggested-but not quite so favorably.
Will the lounge, if moved to Fem Hall, as now seems most probable,

become merely a glorified "rec"-room for the Pemites?
The -Newr; suggests that the Education Department
be moved to the Science building which has ample
classroom space. Then the two large Education class
rooms in Old Main could be used, one for the Lounge
and one for a News office which, most people will agree,
is also among the overcrowded.
Is there no place centrally located in Main
in which the majority of students spend the majority
of their time-that will accept this orphan child of the
student Council? Or will the lounge merely be evicted
and forgotten during Christmas vacation?

Sudden 50

degree temperature drop

sends

scurrying for mitts and muffs.

coedl
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What!
No
Piano?

Higher and Higher

. : . by Esquire

WR AP ' EM i n paper-it takes up

Good Time College to Ploy in C h ili Bowl
BOYS are going to get on it," stated Squire, coach of the Good Time
e 'Cream Puffs.' "We have been invited to play in the Chili Bowl
on New Year's Day, and have every reason to believe tha� we can
t our opponents, Joe Blurp and his Shrinking Violets from Hard Knox
ege.''

'Our Secret weapon, Esquire, is

• ot bed

following a 10 day bout
.the flu, and we expec t great
ligs from him.
He has an un
il}pable serve, is terrific on re
i.n<ling ,is a 10 second man on
� hundred, a great broken field
imer. a 20-foot broad jumper, and
II e.n unbreakable step-over toe

AT LEAST THE FRATERNITY

lb

pledges are 'all lit-up' this
Maybe they "see the light."

week :

ORD) :

"
lrd.
As he stepped on the train to de
ft for a training session at the
lll'ters of Coach Bart Greenwood,
11Ch Squire hll d one final brave
mment tp fling to the gathered
110rters, hanging on his every
ldlctlon. "Yes, I am willing to
· 411ote<I, you can definitely say
II we will bring back to Good
Kollege

lie

rooters

a

clea r

HEADLINE OF THE

(from the WHEATO� REC

Academy Staff to Edict Own 100
Page Yearbook.

SO THAT IS WHAT
ha ppens to our copy ; it is the vic
tiin of · an edict, rather than an
editor.

THE GOLDEN DAYS

at Eastern may
have
tarnished
somewhat during the war, but the
Point system is working wonders
toward a new Jold standa.rd.

cut

Jill to the Bazoo ka League Chesa
�el"
WE WoNDgR
at effect the Atomic Bnmb blast
I have on f,!1.e . Faculty Victory
:dens?

WELL, THE OPA

ruined everything
had cornered the
points.

WE WILL GIVE
, two and even that it ( the bomb,
mean ) , will at least eradicate

.

;y.

just whtn
market on

we
red

FOR SALE, CHEAP:
n
:
red poin ts ; never been used.

Cavins' Ant.i-String Bean So-

Ill

week.

did get to
darn it !

REMEMBER

( back when : Eastern uras the
v girl's school along the Lincoln

AND WE NEVER

tha t last shoe stamp,

use

WELL, AT LEAST

the Truman committee
big for Harry to run.

il?

SUDDEN THOUGHTS :

wasn't too

V\-'E NOTE WHERE

tremendous percentage of mar
l women now enrolled in college.

the faculty Soup and Fish suits
will get their .semi-annual
airing
come Saturday nite.

CAPTAIN WAFFLE

home anll restores our faith
Hollywood b;; annow1cing that
lite tales to the contrary, there
some women in South l-'acific
ncls who would create a
mild
;ation a La-mour were they to
turned loose
of
(saronged,
:se) , on the local gra.•sy green

1es

WE SEE BY THE

papers where the report of
the
Coleman Committee on how to get
a WPB priority is now being read
ied for immediate release by the
Eastern Social Science office.

WE DECIDED THAT

�.

the fourth fender must havf' fallen
off the Coleman Ford,
because
Charley came �10me from Washing
ton sporting a new Packard.

WHO CAN REMEMBER

l!apel program
basketball or
n't introduced.

at which
football

either
team

AOCORDING TO PROFE SSOR

Bill Woods, the reason P'a1is ranks
as the center of women's fashions
and epicure.an delights is si'Ilply be
cause that is �he only place where
intelligent men have devoted tlleir
lives to the cause.

ACCORDING TO A

ruling by the committee on
1I1Jttees, no ooison will be allow
o play bridge in the lom1ge who
1
not have at least two book
1rts , a lesson plan, four chem
' experiments, and two educareports overciue.

llE HASTENED TO

add, of course, that he hcd married
an excellent cook, but still it was
man and man aione who was cap
able of designing the better dish, be
it for a man's eye or his stomach.

RESEARCH HAS

'ed that the proper mental at
ie for bridge is absent unless
e requirements are fal11lled by
participants in the game.

That's

THE OVERDUE I.ESSON

is only an optional requirement
Seniors taking practice teach-

All

Brother,

FAMOUS LAST LINE S :

'All God's Chillw1 Got Culture ! '
Signed : ESQUIRE.

1orns! Orchids and Isms by ha/mar
INGS

HAPPEN

like

·

more room.
To you few students who have
three
decided to work during the
full shopping days before Christ
mas, it might be wise to know a few
of the tricks of clerking. We take
it for granted th.at there are a few
studen t.� who have the call to clerk.
The first thing to consider is to
know how to recognize
ciifferent
types of :people.
You
must
not
waste your time with a customer
who won't buy anything while an
other customer is waiting patiently
or impatiently, whatever the case
may be, to purchase an item.
The most common
customer is
the one who asks to sec everything
that is not in sight, has not been
manufactured since the beginning
of the war, and some things that
never have existed. This customer
should be ignored and when
the
opportunity presents itself, should
not be spoken to at all.
Then there is the customer who
comes in, stops at a counter , looks
qukkly to the right and left and
then orders a large amount of mer
chandise wrapped to take in a hur
ry.
Don't fool with this
person.
Twist his or her arm and call for
help immediately.
This type us
ually has a legitimate excuse for
these actions because maybe 10 or
12 wagons must be bought for Jun
ior before Junior
comes
tearing
around the counter.
Bu t on the
other hand, every once and awhile
you, if you are on the alert at all
times, you migh� catch a crook like
John Dillinger or Roger Touhey.
The stores are crowded now with
all the Christmas shoppers so you
must limit the time you will spend
with each customer-say five min
utes. At the end of the five min
utes, a book may be dropped on one
of their children's feet, or the child
may fall over on its head if you are
clever enough to work it.
During
the confusion you have created you
shout a snappy little piece
like
something to the effect that
if
they don't purchase so many items
right away they may ge t out. This
method helps relieve the congestion
around you
and
creates
much
healthier working conditions .
If you are not satisfied with the
wages you earn, STRIKE!
All "Murray Tait Fan Club" mem
bers will meet in the Gym immedi
aftely after chapel.
If there isn't
sufficient room, please adjourn to
the "72".
(Editor's Note : Don't you
think
you'll get lonesome out on the "72"
all by yourself, Lower?)
And here the other Kankakee
to
Kid, Jeanne
Volkman,
rises
plaintively query why no one forms
a fan club for her brother-in-law
too?

Stix Fulligo n Sez :

And we wish -,,, e were as worldly
wise as Esquire.
Encore reques t : "Evening Star"
from Tannhauser as rendered by
Dr. Aher. (Typographical error ) .
Sig Tau pledges, who carry elec
tric light bulbs , are more advanced,
we take it, than the pledges of the
Phi Sigs, who carry lanterns.

By Jeanne Lower

And rews Collection Conta i n s Valuable Records
THE ANDREWS Memorial record collection in the music listening room
deserves more than a
pleasant listening.

httle

Concherto No. 1, in F Sharp Minor

; accidunt sicut populi dicunt"
is being in keeping with the
1wing story :
being a pleasant evening in
1e, the usuaJ bridge game was ·
J .: !l;us Caesar, being
progress.
e or less asleep at
the time,
partner,
1ped the ace of his
�us (sic ! ) . Brntus and two kib
·s from Naples beat and kicked
life from Caesar's body, where1 Merlin, who happened to be
n for the week-end, predicted to

Rachmaninoff
recording,

Chopin's Concertos No.
are also included.

1 and 2

These are both

four record albums and should pro ·
vide the "Chopin fan" with at least
an hour of blLssfl.11 listening.
Symphony No. 5, by Shostakovich
is a six record album in the collec
tion. This is one o f his most dis
cussed works.
Shostakovich's mu
sic contains an element which is de
cidedly new, and which has caused
critics outside of his native land to
look askance ac much of his work.
His Symphony No. 5 was perform
ed in celebration of the 20th an
niversary ( 1937) of the October Rev
olution.
The fifth symphony of Sibelius is
the most popular of his works in
this form.
It was written during
the distressful period of the First
1915.
World War-mostly
during
Sibelius himself in a letter dated

"MALES NO longer rationed ! " was
a recent headline in the NORTH
ERN ILLINOIS at DeKalb.
Well,
Eastern's trying to catch up too,
what with her 93 returned service
men now on the campus.
About
2500
persons
jammed
Champaign's Junior High School's
gym recently to witness the an
nual "Gay Nineties" Camival.
An
estimated gate of $900 was taken in.
It seems trat Eastern is not the
only one who has housing prob
lems ! Western Michigan College at
Kalamazoo, says the HERALD, is
planning on installing a completely
modern vet's trailer town consist
ing of 50 trailers around the first
of January, for those returned men
who canno t find reasonable places
to stay.
hind.
Girls at Colorado Women's Col
J,ege are really getting some prac
tical experience mixed with a lot
of pleasure and good experiences,
according to the GRAPHIC - they
have a new class in Merchandising
in which the girls get actual work
ing experience in downtown stores,
and recently two of the
students

Charleston, ID.

�INTON

D. SWICKARD
S. B. M. D.

Nevertheless, t�1e new journalism
course taught uy Dr. Palmer will
eventually recognire us and give us
our due publicity.

Art note : "The God of Campusol
ogy" is on display in the News of
fice.

DR. \'V. B. TYM

Hours by Appointment

DENTIST

--1

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Phones : Office 476; Residence 762

·

G. B. DUDJ...EY, M. I>.

.

-\

604 % Sixth St.
hones : Office, 30; Residence, 770

Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00
511 %
·

May

and

20,

1918

commented

upon

Jacksor. Street

MA rruuN COCA-COLA BOTIL ING co.

it.

He wrote : "The whole, if I may
say so, a. vital cliinax to the end.
Triumphal."
There ar e lS Beethoven albums
in the Andrews collection which in·
elude four of his symphonies and
four of his concertos.
Several of
Mozart's concertos and Quartets are
represented in this collection as are
Tschaikowsky's
Symphony Nos. 4
and 5 and his concerto No. 1.
Albums of Brahms, Grieg, Haydn,
Prokofieff, Mendelssohn, Schumann
and Schubert :i.r€ also in tbe col
lection.
"Voices of the Golden Age of
Cpera" is a very interesting album
of records which
were
recorded
from 21 to 35 years ago. There are
many technical €rrors but +,hey pre
serve the era in which they record
ed and the voices of such stars as
Scotti, Seubuch, Ruffo,
Plancon,
Melba, Gadski, F'arrar,
Balmores,
Oalve, and Ballistine are heard.

ferried a couple of
Piper
Cub
Trainer J3's
from
Lock
Haven,
Pennsylvania to Denver.
Sounds
good to us !
From the BRA DLEY TECH
at
Peoria comes the news that Lieut.
Commander David B. Ow<:n, Presi
dent-elect of Bradley who is now on
terminal leave after a three and one
half year's absence, will take over
his duties as third president of the
Institute next semester.
Students and faculty at MacMur
ray College for Women at Jackson
ville, looked back over 100 years of
MacMurray memories at their cen
tennial coronation ceremonies last
week, according to the GREE:'!"INGS.
State Normal, according to the
VIDETI'E, has
a
speech
clinic
which services more than 30 stu
dents at the present time. The com
monest defect
of
the
defective
speech student is articulation, with
defective hearing, cleft p:alate, stut
tering and retarded speech coming
next in order. The head of the de
partment in interested in carryin'.5
out plans to extend the services of
the clinic to more studenLS soon.

right n o te

hones : Office 126 ; Residence 715

Second Floor Lincoln Bldg.

Rachmaninoff

The

P R O F E S S I O N A L CA R D S
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Sergei

is at the piano -

playing his own composition on this

To accusations that the News is
a iiterary newspaper, a sage has
answered, "Nay, not while Halmar
write th.''

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

by

played by the Philadelphia Orchestra is a very lovely and stirring work.

them, "You oughtn't to have done
it.
In a couple of thousand years
some darn fool named Halmar will
print It in a coll!�ge newspa!)er."

people

y. "
�. in Latin our motto would be

attention since it offers many hours of
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Only Guitar Remains the Same

Rabbits for Profit
Is Pal mer Hobby
By
WHO

"EVERYTHING FROM

Jeanne Biddle

HASN'T been

irked

by

the

meat shortage ? Nearly everybody,

we guess, but not Dr. Francis Pal
mer

of

Eastern's English

depart

ment. To him no chops were merely
an

incentive

to

fllrther

his

boy

hood hobby of rabbit raisin<,;.

This ba·�kyaru pas�ime was fos
tsred two years ago in Sallna, Kan
sas. Starting on a small scale, Dr.
Falmer increased his stock until at
one time he had around 90 rabbits.
As his colony grew, Dr. Falmer's in
terest in genetics heigllte:ied, and
his hobby began to yield not only
money profits, but a fund of know
ledge on rabbiG lore.
Rabbits make fascinating
pets,
but Dr. Palmer's main interest is
in . breeding and developing a gcod
strain.' He has the same :i.elight in
his fine blood line that any stock
breeder has in his animals.
Eagerly, Dr. Pa:mer told how rab
bits may be registered and that his
are all pedigreed.
He explained
that a registered rabbit must be ap
proved by the st::mdards of the Am
erican Rabbit and Cavy Breeders'
Association. They judge on weight,
shape, fur texture, and type.
Rabbit meat is a favorite in many
parts of the country and is sold in
many city mark�ts. So bes:des dis
posing of many rabbits as breeding
stock, he has handled a little meat

business on the side with his culls.
"I am just getting
started
in
Charleston and · z.t the present have
a stock of fiv'e ft(J grown New Zea
land Whites , " explained Dr. Palmer.
He keeps t hese rabbits in hutches
with wire bottoms and fe<'.ds them

house.hold scraps.
They will
eat
anything,
including
practically
bread crusts, young oats, grass, or
lettuce trimmings. But they refuse
to touch greasy or spoiled
food.
Their main food consists o� a com
mercially prepared pellet which is
a mixture of grain and minerals.
Many giant rabbit breeds range in
weight as high as 25· pounds, but
the five belonging to Dr. Palmer av
erage about 10 pounds.

In the past Dr. Palmer has shown
his rabbits. but .�ince he has such
a small stock he didn't enter in
Charleston's rabbit show given at
the fairgrounds on October 6 and
7.
One of them Honeysuckle, has
won several ribbons, anc.i she is Pal
Pearl,
mer's favorite of the five.
Opal, and Kansas Dick are the
other three "and," says Dr. Falmer.
"I can't remember the name of the
last one."

Attends National
Placement Meeting
DR. H. L. Metter, dire-:tor of teacher placement at Eastern, attended
the twelfth annllal conference
of
the National Institutional Teach
er Placement As.sOciation, held Fri
day and Saturday, November
30
and December 1 , at Thorne Hall, on
the Northwestern University Down
town Campus.
Some of the addresses �iven were
"The Preparation and Placement of
Teachers During the
Next
Ten
Years" by President Frank Baker,
Milwaukee State Teachers College,
Milwaukee, Wis. "Improving Teach
er Preparation in Liberal Arts Col
leges" by George Hill, d m�ctor of
Student Personni;l Services, Macal
ester College, St. Paul, Minn.; and
"The Wisconsin Study on Teaching
Atiility" by c. Von Eschen, Head of
the Department of Education, Beloit
C()llege, Wisconsin.
Discussion topics include-ct "Ev'alu
ating Plaeement Services," "Factors
Relating to Employability of College
Graduates as Beginning Teachers,"
"Serving the Returning
Veterans,"
and "The Supply, Demand and Re
cruitment of Tea,chers During the
· Next Five Years."
Mr. H. F. Vallance
of
Miami
University, Oxfo1·d , Ohio, was elect
ed president for next year .
For quality jewelry - see

New'J pictures Burly Burl Ives as h e looked while a t Eastern and a s he
appears as screen and radio star today.

Burl Ives Marries H is Former
Scri pt Writer I n Ch icago
BURL IVES,

270 - pound,
was

married Dec. 6 to Miss Helen Ehr
lich,

29,

his

former

radio

script

writer.

AT SIX o 'clock Saturday evening,
Novembe r 17, Miss Ha:riel Isley of
Newton, Illinois, became the bride
of Edward E . Sluder of Carmi.

The groom, who attendoo East
ern from 1927 tilrough the winter
of 1929, has just completed a star
ring role in the 20th-Century-Fox

Mrs. Sluder was .a graduate of
Eastern with the class of '42 and
has been teaching Home Economics
in Westervelt since that time.

technicolor movie
novel, "Smoky."

of

Will

James'

A guard on Eastern's undefeated

c�nference championship grid team
which boasted an uncrossed
goal

Mr. Sluder also attended Eastern
prior to joining the armed forces in
June 1942. He has been d1Scharged
recently after serving in the Eur
opean theatre of war for the past
33 months.
He is now
enrolled
at Eastern .
Reverend Cecil Goss,
pastor of
the Evangelical church in Wester
velt, officiated at the
impressive
double-ring ceremony
before the
altar banked with ferns and chrys
anthemums. Two large candelabra
were placed on either side.
The bride wore traditioual white
satin for her gown fashioned along
princess lines with a tight bodice
and sweetheart neckline. She wore
a finger tip veil of tulle and car
ried a bouquet of red roses.'
Attending the bride as · matron of
honor was her .sister, Helen Kliam
ei· of Mattoon.
Other
attendants
included Madeline Perfetti of Car
mi, sister of the groom, and Clara
belle Isley of Newton, sister of the
bride.
Serving the groom were Cecil E .
Smith, best man, and Don Kull
and Bob Weakly, ushers. Following
the ceremony a reception was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Au
brey Pfeiffer of Westerveit.

line in '27, Ives was also prominent
..
in campus musical activities.
He was a popular entertainer lo
cally, and sang to his banjo accom
paniment at clubs and parties
in
Charleston and vicinity.
E-Tior to
his roll in "Smoky," he :;tarred in
the Theatre Guild's Broadway pro
duction of "Sing Out, Sweet Land,"
and also had a roll in "This Is the
Army," during his stay in the army.
The ceremony was performed in
the office of County Clerk Michael
J. Flynn by Judge <Lawrence E .
Stone.
Witnesses were Flynn and
courthouse reporters and photog
raphers.
Ives. a native of Newton, is ap
pearing a t the Blackstone hotel's
Mayfair
room
in
Chicago.
The
bride. a graduate of the University
of Chicago, said she was writing a
book on Chicago of the 1930's.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE.
FOR QUALITY
A good hail cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and c areful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at . the

EASTERN MAY not be the oldest
or the largest school in the state
o f Illinois, but it is still, as always,
THE BEST !

·

the

guitar-playing ballad singer,

H azel Isley Weds
Ed Sluder

I·

36,

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square

a� ct::)

aQ OU a::;;

THE LITTLE CAMPUS
D RO P IN F O R CO K E AND SMO K E
WALT WA RMOTH1 Prop.

peanuts

rtE CHARLESTON Kiwanis Club
celebrated its tenth anniversa!JI
on Monday, Dec. 10, in the form o!
�

to

babies' bootias" describes the ar
ticles sold at the annual Craft Ba
zaar which wa.s held under the joint
sponsorship of the Art Club and
Kappa Pi last Friday and Satur
day, December 7 and 8, in the Old
Auditorium.
Articles for sale were attractive
ly displayed on screens placed be
side the booths, which were decor
a.ed with white paper. Members of
.
the Art Club and Kappa Pi wci'rkect
in the booth.$ as salesgirls. The ACE
organization sponsored .a booth anci
also were in charge of the table of
books for boys and girls of all ages.
A tour of the 12 different booths
guaran�eed
a
greatly reduced
Christmas Us� · for those shopping at
the Bazaar.
A popular booth was
the food booth which was
filled
with tempting "candies, nuts, home�
made cookies and imported honey
from 'tennes.See.
Imported fabrics and handmade

articles from the Great Smokies In
dustries
was
another
interesting
booth. Pictures taken by Ryan's Of
Eastern's
landscape,
and
mono
grammed stationery,' bridge tallies,
and gift cards filloo
two
other
booths.
Other articles on sale in
cluded hand woven baskets, gaily
- decorated gourds, hot plate
mats,
stuffed animals,
babies'
clothes,
hand painted aprons and luncheon
sets, winter bouquets, popcorn sets,
costume jewelry, crocheted
house
slippers, decorated wooden
bowls
and Christmas centerpieces.
Since early fall members of the
Art Club and Kappa Pi have been
working in· regular workshops
in
the evenings to get articles made
and ready to sell at the bazaar. All
this work wa.S done under the direc
tion of the Art department instruc
tors, Dr. Mildred Whiting, Miss Vir
ginia Wheeler,
and
Mr.
Calvin
Countryman.
The planning com
mittee for the bazaar was composed
of the officers of the two clubs.

dinner in the Health Education
building.
The dinner was served
m�mbers and thdr guests at 6 :30.
All members of District 16 were
invited.
a

Officers of the club are as fol·
lows :. president, :.'teverend Paul Hu·
bele ; vice presideat, Charles Boyer;
secretary, Horace Clark; treasurer,
Ma.ck Moore. .The governor of Oil·
trict 1 6 , Walter Foraker, was the
SJ:€aker of the evening. E!tie Bown,
the memory wizard who. was a rt•
cent chapel entertainer, pn>sented
his program.
Later in the evening a aance Wiii
held in the 01:.1 Auditorium with
music furnishoo by Loo Cizech and
his orchestra.

f r_osh

to Vote_

FRF.sHMAN ELECTION of pres!·
secretarr,
dent, vice "' president,
treasurer will � held Wednesday,
September 19, under the clock In
the Main hall, from 9 to 4 o'clock.
Student Council members will of:
ficiate.

Petitions may be obtainoo in Dean
Lawson's · office today after chapel
and must be turnoo into the offlre
by Friday at 4 p. m. Fifteen stu·
dents must sign each petition.

Last year the bazaar helped club
members to finance a trip to St.
Louis to see
the
museums
and
art exhibits and procee-ds from thi.S
year's bazaar will be used for the
same purpose.

THROW AWAY ·your hammer and
boost Eastern.

Welcome

A Gift

Students

from a woman's store will

BOLEY'S

be most acceptable:

ICE CREAM
STORE

Dress-Well
Shop

Package Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Banana Splits
Nut Sundaes
Milk Shakes
FOR QUAL ITY TRY
BOLEY'S

and Misses
Stylists for Women

·

Phone 496

l\8.'ke Tracks for �
c0

Kiwanians Celebrate
1.0th Local Anniversary

Art Bazaar Aids
.
. Xmas · Shoppers

611 Seventh

Child's Slippers
Shearlings
'"

P INK - B LU E - R E D - B EAV E R

C . .P.

Coon, 'l'he Dependable Jeweler, 408

See Our Line of Gifts

Sixth street.

For All Members
a..-..._ .... ...

Lrn&nE�

with

of the Family

� nl�

FOR ANY

� unny ·o r Tie-on Pattern
Sizes from Babies' 3 to Child's 1 1
Every Child S hould Have a Pair
This C hristmas

G I V I N G AMOUNT

GREEN'S

n lJ ll RT ' S-- ·
Fro m m e l H a rdware =l
B ROW N hl!! S H O E ST(JR,E
-

·

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE D2
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eKalb Gets 1 9- 1 4 ·Shock from
anther Gridders i n Fi nal Ga me
(BY HUGH ft.EAT)

Eastern
Panthers
closed
football campaign
in
d style Saturday as they came
behind co bes� . the
DeKalb
kies, 19-14, in as thrilling a fin
as your writer hopes t:> see . This
the last game ever to be played
llchahrer n�l� and the victory
a fitting 1:3.st p3.ge in a chapter
EISTC athletic history.

The

·r 1945

ll!warted in tnre·3 previous quests
a conference "ic .ory, the local
fen piled up 19 first downs, an
i:io�211 of which came in the
orablc last half. The visitors
t to the dre�.sing r � om with a
t 14-0 lead at the intermission
the f'anthers moved with such
icisiveness in the early stages of
Ill secon half that it was apparent
� it was only a question of time
Efore they should take the lead.
fumbles in the firs� half
kept
lastem out of the scoring column as

d

Ibey counted seven first downs and
Jet didn't move inside the DeKalb
Ii yard line.
Kaczala's kick put the Panthers in

a hole early in the

game.
Eastern
l'Ullback warren Smith then
at
j1Inpte<i a pass and Riedy intercept11 for Northern, carrying it back to
Ille local five yard stripe. Kaczala
lben completed a pass to Walker on
lbe goal line fo;· the visitor's first
narker. Hoar came in and kicked
lbe point, making the score 7-0 at

lhe end of the firs t stanza.
In the second frame, a long pas;
from Kaczala to Van Nest brought
lhe ball to the Eastern one. Walker's

�unge for

the touchdown and Hoar's
�nd conversion gave the Huskies
vhat appeared to be a commanding
flid for the remainder of the game.
�llowing halftime
ceremonies
honoring the presence of
visiting
Dad's of the Eastern team, the Pan tliers roared om with the kind of
!&Ille they have been capaole of all
�a.son, but which they have exhi
bited only a t times, as Jack Miller
raked in a 30-yard pass from Smith
oo the DeKalb 35 yard stripe.
John Stabler, who was by far the

News Announces
'All-Confo Tearn

team

included :

S CHLENKER
MILOSEVICH
BARNES
GHER
BURNHAM

c

RG

RT
RE
QB
RH

LH
FE

LA ROSE
BRINK
KACZALA
SHARKEY
J. STABLER
DAWSON

Return of . . .

z.ne, Johnny Stabler worm

�ith the ball.
Guard and Co-Captain
Howard
Barnes, who was calling Eastern's
�h�n sent Johnny over tackle
e times to move the ball to the
�aiQ thr�.. 011 thfrg down, John
ny then pul)ed his way right over
PeK;alb C�ptaln Piatt for the T. D.
!!latt, a far· 'Qigger boy than the 150

ys,
E

Eastern

DeKalb

RG .............. Hodous

RT ............. : Scholle
RE ... . .......... Winters
QB . . . . . ....... . . Kaczala

LH ................ Riedy
RH .......... Cc) Pia tt
FB .............. Walker

... , ....... , ..9

.............. 7

O

7

13

0

6-19
0--14

La n tz, Ze igel E l ected
EASTERN'S ATHJ,ETIC
director,
Dr. C harles P. Lantz, was re
elected treasurer of the IIAC at its
annual meeJng at the
Sherman

Dr.
Hotel in Chicago last Friday.
W!lliam Zeig,el of Eastern was elect
ed to the position of secretary, suc
ceeding Dr. L. W. Miller of Normal,
and Dr. Allan Laflin of Ma·::omb
was named president, replacing Le
land P. Lingle, athletic direct�r at
Cubor..d ale.

Number Nine

"Chuck"

McCord

. . . the Native.

McCo rd Night to
Honor �x- Pa nther

O N I;.ECEMBER 20
the
Eastern
Athletic department will hold a
"McCord
Night"
in
honor
of
"Chuck" McCord, former
Eastern
basketball star.
Coach Fim Goff
will pit his Panthers against the
highly
rated
Peoria
Caterpillar
team, of which McCord is a regular
guarc;I,

''Chuck" is coaching his second
yea.r .as Manito , Ill. , and plays for
the Cats in his spare time.
While a t Eastern the diminutive
McCord accomplished great things
on the basketball court.
He
was
captain of the 1942-43 team
and
served as co-captain with
Andy
Sullivan on the 1943-44 team. Mc
Cord was voted all-conference guard
in 1944.
There will also be another former
Eastern basketball star in the lineup
for the cats in this contest in the
person of "Tuffy" Rand.
Las t year
McCord and Rand led the C ater
pillar five to a 77-47 win . over East
ern.
Besides being a standout perform

er on the hardwrod while at East
ern, "Chuck" wa.s a prominent per
sonality of the campus.
In 1944,
his last year of college, he was
president of Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity , and he is now president
of the Sig Tau Alumni organiza�
tion.

· -0--

Neal Hudson, who regi�ter ed at
E 1stern for the ·wintn quarter, was
a member of a .strong Olney five,
which went. to th.::: state tournament
in 1942.
He W3.S just recently dis
charged by Uncle Sam.
Neal is a .
great rebounder, and a talented ball
h:mdl�1 . He is a husky boy, tower
ing above the six foot mark. Men
like Neal who find their way to
E .3.stern 's campus, enable Ccach Pim
Goff to enjoy .·Jome pleasant nights
of sleep.
-a--

Uncle Sam, who has been dis
charging many of Eas tern's ath
letes, reversed his kind ways and
beckoned Benny Hunter into
his
fold. Benny, whv was a strong con
tender for this year's quintet, came
from Bradley whc.:re he made quite
a name for himself in st a te bas
ketball �ircles.

Add i t i o n a l S ports Page 6

.. .................... 1
..... . . ........... . ...4

Totals ..... ...............21
IND. STATE (47) F G .
Cofer . . . . ........................ 2
Woolsey . . . .....................0
Hensen ........................ 0
Royer ..... .................. . .... 3
Hooker ........... . .............. !
Cobb ..............................2
Bennett ........................3
Depeugh ...................... 3
Pearcy ..........................2
Lash ... . ..........................2
Totals

.................... 18

1

3

1
1
4
2

1

2

o

2

1

3

Fr .
2

1

O

2

o

0

3

1

0

18

PF .

4
2
0

O
o
1

1
1

2

o

2
0

11

11

C oncord i a 56 ; E l 43
A fast-breaking Concordia Sem
inary hardwood
squad
hung
a
56-43 defeat on Pim Goft"s East
ern Panthers Saturday
night
in
Washington university's field house
in St. Louis.
Inability to hit the hoop, coupled
with slowness on defense, com
bined to keep the Panthers out of
the winning column.
Hinrichs and
Oswald,
forward
and guard of the Preachers, split
scoring honors with 14 each. Sulli
van and Smith each rang up eight
for the locals.

12 points for Illinois College. C oach
Pim Goff started Smith and Pem
berton, forwards, Miller at center,
and Sullivan and Hudson guards,
but they played only briefly, resting
for the game that followed with
Chanute Pield.

Hardwood Rebounds

on a number of long orie-handed
shots.
Lehr, who stands ::.ix feet,
comes from Bellmont.

Lewis, g.
Clark, g .

1
O
O
G

THE EASTERN Panthers raised the
curtain on their 1945-46 ba.5ket
ball season Tuesday night with a
double bill program and gave prom
ise of giving this community a stel
lar brand of court play th:·ough the·
coming months.
At 7 o'clock the local team met
Illinois College and came off with
an easy 41-31 victory.
The Blue
and Gray took an early lead and
used 21 players in the contest, 14 of
which got in the scoring column.
Hudson led Eastern with six points
while Gregory took top honors with

trnphy for basketball,
and
the
Charles P. Lantz trophy, fOT base
ball.
The Seal Trophy, named for Dr.
E3al of Macomb, was won last year
by Andy Sullivan of Eastern, while
t�e baseball trophy, honoring East
E •'n's athletic director, went to Rob
er t Kaczala of Northern.

By Jack Henderson
Eastern welcomes Dick Lehr back
t ) the campus.
Dick, who was a
former letter winner at
Eastern,
has be€:n serving in the Navy . Dur
ing his stay in the armed �ervice,
r ick played for the highly rated
Iowa Seahawks.
Lehr made
his
1S45 debut for Eastern last Tues
day night and l?roved himself to be
a ca pable basketeer, as he counted

Sullivan, f . ................ 10
Lehr, f . ........................2
Stallsworth, c. .. ........ 0
Miller, c . ..................... . 1
Hudson, g. .. ................2
Heath, g. .. ..................2

S p l i t Doub l e Header

ge>ing annually to the most valuable
1:: an in football,
There are three trophies of this
t::pe in circulation in the IIAC, the
e t her Lwo beinJ the Harvey Seal

olily

LG .... . ....... Gregory
G
................ Hosler

lf

JOHN STABLER of Eastern has
teen awarded the Wilham Mc
Andrew trophy a::. the 'most valu
a'Jle' player in th:; IIAC, aGcording
to information released Sunday by
r:: :. L. W . I-.1iller of Normal. retir
in� conference .oecretary.
The trophy, given to the confer
ence by the "I" Men's Club o! Car
Lndale in h Jnor cf their late ath
k tic 'director,
Erigadier
General
William McAndrew, is going into
circula�icn for the first time th'.s
y .ar, and will O<: a rotating trophy,

ing his way b;icl� to ;:he Northern 35

�

�
'�,

Stabler is /IA C's
M ost Va luable

plays lost six yards and the Husky's
laarterback was forced t::i punt from

Barnes Cc) ........
Tipsword ..........
Ingrum ..............
LaRose ..............
Sullivan (c) ......
Whiteman ........
J. Scabler ..........
Harris ................
Smith ...... ............

'Veterans' Come Through With the Goods

J oh n ny Gets Trophy!

kickoff to Kao:::zala who was nailed

Charleston January 10 for a return
engagement and the college squad
will be out for revenge.
The box score :
EASTERN (45)
FG.
Pr.
PF.
3
Kis;ack, f . . . ..... :.......... ()
O
1
0
Smith, f . . ..................... !

Andy Sullivan

JOHN STABLER, sophomore from Tuscola, was elected the •most
valuable' member of the 1945 Panther grid squad at a post-sea
son meeting of the team on Monday, November 19. Andy Sullivan,
senior from Charleston, was elected honorary captain for the season
at the same meeting.
John, a halfback, was a part of Eastern's 'brother backfield
combination,' since his younger brother, Bob, a freshman, ran at the
other halfback post a considerable portion of the time.
.
He scored four touchdowns to l€:ad the team in individual scor
ing, and was a consistent runner all season.
His best game was
undoubtedly the final one of the season , when his slashing runs
knocked DeKalb out of a share of the conference title. In that game,
Jahr. averaged better than six yards for every time he carried the
ball.
•
.
At one spot in that game, he carried the ball six consecutive
times to cover 45 yards and score a touchdown.
As the 'most valuable,' he will compete with nominees from the
other state colleges for the William McAndrew trophy, to be awarded
by conference coaches to the 'most valuable' in the league.
1Sullivan, elected captain, thus earns his third star for having
captained an Eastern athletic team, a[l he also led last year's grid
and hardwood squads. He was an end.

I

Western
Honorable mention goes to Low
ery and Cabu ::.ti, fullback and end
from Southern ; Baker, quarterback
from Normal ; S tinson and Ennen,
end and center from Western ; Ho
dom and Piatt, guard and halfback
from Northern ; and Vern Ingrum,
end and Ray Orr guard from Eastern.

in his tracks on the eight by fresh
man end Ray Orr.
Two DeKalb

The lineups :
DeKalb (H)
Eastern (19)
Miller .................. LE .................. Brink
Hayton .............. L'3 .................. Alms

Johnny Stabler

Eastern

ltempted
�

The construction of Eastern's new
$6:>0,000 library on the present ath
letic field, soon to start, will find
the Panthers next year playing in a
new stadium (also included in the
building program) which will go up
on the Lincoln Field addition to the
camp\15.

one for :n poin ts.
S tate's scoring
wa.s well divided wilh Bennett' s nine
points being the nigh total for the
victors.
The Terre Haute team comes to

�

Normal

Reat

mores on even cerms
throughout
the remainder of the game.
The Panthers led 41-40 with five
minutes remaining but
could not
keep the pace.
Andy Sullivan, Eastern forward
just shifted from
guard,
led all
scorers with 10 buckets anci a free

Northern
Northern

Er.tern score.
Smith's
r-lunge for the exora point
stop;ed.
Vern Ingrum the11 booted a long

crown.

\1 Grid Squad Votes John Stabler 'M ost
Valuable; ' Sullivan Named Capta in

Normal

Southern
Eastern
Southern
Western
Eastern

Leld
Ithe
initi al

jj,t!e,

By Hugh

THE EASTERN Panthers
droppc:i
their third game in 1·our starts
Mcnday night to Indiana State in
Terre Haute by the narrnw count
of 47-45.
The local five trailed by the tre
mendous margin of 30-10 at half
the
time, but closed this gap in
second half and played the Syc a

155 pound junior halfback
frnm
Tuscola.
The complete
line-up for
this

twisted his way to the 18. On
third down, Smith found Bob Stab
�r with another aerial, and
the
J
ounger half of the brother back
combination charged acrcss fo r

left

Hoop Squad Claims Lone Victory Thus Far

wi.h all coaches in the IIAC. They
were Guard H : ward Barnes, 210
. pound freshman from Tuscola, Ta·:
kle LeeRoy L:tRose, a Gupo lz.d
weighing 230, and Johnny Stabler,

LE
LT
LG
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team sele·�ted by the News
this
week .
Three Eastern men were
na:ned
to this team, alter
consultatisn

then

received
md Eastern halfback,
l)Cn
a broken nose and a concus
aion for his effo±'ts in trying t o stop
the mighty mite.
Vern Ingrum's place kick for the
extra point was good, Northeru_still
held a 14-13 lead.
The final score came !l..'.$ the re
sult of a 70-yard drive. Jim White
man heaved a dea d run 20 yard pas;
to Benny Hunter on the 50,
and
then Smith connected with Bob
Stabler on the Husky 28.
An un
necessary roughness penalty moved
the ball to the 13 and J. Stabler,
Harris and Smith picked up a first
down on the three. Smith then ram
bled through a 10 foot gap in
the
side of the DeKalb line for the
game-winning xore.
A bad pass from center ruined the
conversion, but that was the ball
game, 19-14.
The victory knocked
DeKalb out of a shore of the IIAQ
anci droppeg them int9" a tnirg
place tie with Eastern, leaving Nor
mal with undisputed claim on the

'Victory' NEWS

HCNORS WERE unusually c<enly
divided among all schools in the
IIAC on the annual 'all -conferzn:e'

most out!>tanding back on the field,

� end

Here's Your

Hal

Craig

. . Goes Big Time.

C ra i g Leaves Easte r n ;
Pl ays O n ' I l l i ni' F ive
HAL CRAIG, who was a standout
.performer on last year's Eastern
quinte t , is shooting
baskets
for
Coach Doug Mills of the Univer
sity of Illinois this year.
Hal has won o, starting position
on this year's "Fighting Illini" by
virtue of his steady floor work and
exceptional shooting ability.
Craig hails from Decatur where
he was a membe!' of one of Gay

Kinter's "Sweet Sixteen" teams. He
a
has al ways been regarded
as
smart and dependable
h<:.rdwood
n:an.
While a t Ea.stern,
Hal
played
guard mos� of the season a�; the re
sult of an injury, but now the tal
ented six-footer is back at his reg
ular forward role.
Craig, while at
Eastern was elected presiden t oi
a
the freshman class, and was
member of Sigma Tau Gamma fra
ternity.

In the second game the Hanes
men, victors over the Harlem Globe
Trotters, were pushed to the limit
as they had to come from Lehind to
h3at Eastern 60-54.
The Panthers took an early 9-2
lead, but the Fliers came back after
91h minutes to go ahead 12- 1 1 . With
3 1h minutes remaining in the first
half Miller and Hudson gave East
ern a 23-32 margin and the Pan
thers led at half time 2:9-23.
The local quintet retained
the
lead in the second half until Cha
nute knotted the count at 40-40. At
this point the army team drew away
to lead 53-42 and Eastern
could
only narrow the gap to 60-54 as the
game ended.

B asketee rs Face
C h a n u te Tomorrow
THE E A STERN basketball
squad
takes the road again tomorrow
nigh t with a date with the Chanute
Field Planesmen at the airbase in
Rantoul.
The Fliers topped
the
Fanthers 60-54 when they met two
weeks ago.
Coach Pim Goff has moved Andy
Sullivan to a forward and is now
using Neal Hudson and John Lewis
at guards . Bob Kissack at the oth
er forward spot and Jack Miller
a t center will complete the start
ing lineup.
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UNIQUE INDUSTRY MA KES CITY WORLD'S BROOM CORN CA PITAL

By Jo Brannah

Started by Ben Franklin

"WORLD
BROOMCORN capital,"
declare the signs at Charleston's
city limits.
But did you realize
that Illinois is a world leader in the
manufacturing of brooms, and that
Eastern is located in the heart of
the "Central District" wl1ich pro
duces broomcorn of superior qual
ity ?
To those of us who are raised in
Charleston, broomcorn is no novel
ty, and the back-breaking eirperi
ence of cutting it--"tabling it'', the
old hands call it-is an old story.
Who's Kidding Now

Broomcorn is a millet and a na
tive of india.
Eenjamin Franklin
is credited wi;h introducing
the
plan t to Amerka when he planted
three tiny seeds from a whisl!:broom.
He wa.s startled, so the story goes,
to find in his garden three tall,
.<lender, yeilow-green plants, resem
bling Indian corn, but havmg fiber
cres�e<.l stalks. It is from this bunch
of fib-2rs, or "brush," at the top of
the stalk that a l.lroom is made.
In botanical circles broomcorn is
known as the variety technicus of
Andropogon Sorirhum.
I11 fact, it
is really a variety of the same spe
cies of sorgham from whicb molas
ses is made.

However, the other day,
upon
hearing the mention of broomcorn
for the first tim2, we heard a new
comer to these parts state-"What
do yo:.i mE:an, broomcorn? You can't
fool me, brooms are made from
straw ! "
S o , w e made a few queries, and to
our surprise, found that there was
a comparatively small percentage
who knew anything about this uni
que local industry, whose product is
so widely used in our every day life.
In
1797
broomcorn
was
first
grown commercially in
the
vicin
ity of North Haci.ley, Ma.s.>achusetts.
Later New York's Mohawk Valley
led America in the production of
broomcorn and Amsterdam,
New

The crop is sowed in rows about
the same distance apar t as Indian
corn and matures in about 90 days.
The standard variety reaches an av
erage height of ten feet. The aver
age yield is a ton to three or four
acres, and app!'oximately a thous
and brooms can be made from a ton
of broomcorn.

The harvest season begins around
the first of August and extends well
The broomcorn is
into September.
cut by hand at a time when the
brush is green and tough and be
fore the seeds are fully ripened.
Because of the height of
the
plants it is necessary that a "table"
be made in order that the heads ·
or brushes may be cut off the stalk

York, was the center of the broom
corn industry. Finally, the s�ed was
brought to Illinois in 1867 by Col
onel John Cofer, a farmer living
near Arcola, nonh of Charleston.

with greater ease.
between the rows,

A man
!::ending

walks
and

� I to Face Beloit, Wis. Here
During C h ristmas H ol idays
COACH

PIM

Eastern's
schedule,

GrJff

1945

-

whicl1

has

completed

46

basketball

tough competition.

Tales From Around
The Loc ker Room

some

includes

One of the out

standing teams .in this year's sched
ule

Although Coa<:h Pim Goff has
many talented men out for basket
ball this year, there are four for
mer lettermen .:;n the camuus who
are not out.
Lyle
Knott,
John
Stabler, Bob Tipsword, and Bob

is Beloit Coilege, of Wisconsin.

Beloi t

is coached by Dolph Stan

ley, who directed Taylorv:).i.e to the
Illinois State Championship in 1944.
This
played

particular
January

contest
5,

which

will
is

be

Bond make up rhis list. "1'�1rse boys
have various reasons for not par
ticipating this year.

two

days before classes will be resumed
after the holiday vacation.
Other

top

notch

year's hardwood bill
Grant, Caterpillar,
Concordia, Illinois
the four conference

teams

on

this

include : Camp
Indiana State,
Wesleyan, and
schools.

During the holiday, Coach Goff
will also take his Panther::; to Terre
Haute for the Midwest tournament.
Eastern placed second in this af
fair last year.
The remaining schedule .
Dec.
Dec.

13-Chanute Field, there.
20 - Caterpillar Tractor :

<McCord Nite ) , home.
Dec. 27-29 - Midwest

Tourney,

Terre Haute.
Jan. 5-Beloit (9 p. m.) , home.
Jan . 10-Indiana State, home.
Jan. 15.:...o
.. arb0ndale, away.
·Jan. 18--Macomb, home.
Jan. 25-DeKalb, away.
Jan. 26--"Camp Grant, away.
Jan. 29-Nonm.i., away.
Feb. 1�carbondale, home .
Feb. 5-Camp Grant, home.'
Feb. 6-Wesleyan, away.
Feb. 12-Macomb, away.
Feb. 15-Concordia, home.
Feb. 22-DeKalb, home.
Feb. 27_.:.Wesleyan, home.
March 1-Normal, away. ·

--a-

·

The 1945 edition of Eastern's foot
ball team ended the sea.son with a
bang when they knocked off DeKalb
19-14. In beating DeKalb tl:J.e Pan
thers handed Normal the IIAC title.
The Blue and Gray found them
selves in this contest, and proved
that taey were capable of pl<lying a
high brand of football.

Son Born to Former
Panther C heerleader
STAFF SERGE.ANT and Mrs . Rob-

ert L. Easton are the recent par
ents of a son, Roger Lee, born at
the Carle Memorial Hospital in Ur
bana.
Mrs. Easton is the former
Miss Gloria Sparks of Chr.rleston,
who attended Eastern in 1942 and
1943.
Staff Sergeant Ea�ton is a
graduate of the Teachers College
High school with the class of 1939,
and is at present. stationed in the
Philippines.
EASTERN MAY not be the oldest
or the largest school in the state
of Illinois, but it is still, as always,
THE BEST!

brush and pulls the stalk
against
his broomcorn !mife, thus cutting
off the head.

'Brushing' Up
On Your Brooms
TOP LEFT : A worker demonstrates
the

la,borious

the

10-foot

by

breaking

task

stalks

of
of

them

"Tabling"
broomcorn
three

about

feet above the ground, and bend
ing them over.
A CUTTER then removes the brush
-above

eenter--with

a

sharp

knife.
AT

RIGHT,

above,

the

brush,

c.nmprising the top three feet of
the

stalk,

wagons

is

in ricks and
THE

unloaded

preparatory

BRUSH,

sh•eds
at

from the

to

stacking

for curing.

bottom

left,

is

here completely c ured, and is now
1 eady for baling.
THE BALING machine, below cen
ter,

clamps

five

wires

soourelJ'

around the 35-0-pound bundle.
READY FOR transit to a Charles
ton market are the bales in the
lal5t picture below.

There it will

be resold tD a local
tory.

broom

fac

breaking the stalks diagonally across
each other to form a "table"
of
broomcorn abou t three teet high.
The brushes are then within easy
reach of the cutter who grasps the

perior to gum a11d other woods.

Skilled Labor Required
A combination of skilled hand la
bor and automatic machine work g1
in to the actual making of a broom
The broom maker firs t wires on 1
row of broomcorn around the han,
dle.
Then two bunches or hand
fuls are placed opposite each othe:
on the handle to form the shoulde:
of the brocm.
Other layers of in·
side corn are skillfully placed 1A
give the broom shape anC!
bodJ
Two "coats" of hurl corn form th1
outside covering of the broom. Thi
finish consisting of a metal barn
or velvet trim is placed around �
handle and the broom is sent to tru
stitcher.

The brush is then cured either in
sheds or in rick.,; in the open air.
Shed-cured corn brings a
better
price than does corn cureci in ricks.
The cured broomcorn is ola.ced in
350-pound bales and shipped to the
broom factory.
Divided by Size

At the factory the
hurl
corn
(tough outside fibers suitable for
use on the outside of the iJroom) is
separated from the inside (short fi
ber.s and seeds in the bru.:;h) . The
hurl is run over a sizing machine
which automaticaliy separates
the
corn according to length.

An automatic stit;ching machim
sews four or five seams across th1
broom with heavy, brightly-colorel
cotton string, while a clipping ma·
chine cuts and trims the broom SI
that it has an even sweeping sur·
face.
The finished brooms are
ther
taken to a drying room where thei
are hung on racks and dried unde1
forced heat to prevent molding.
Freparation for shipping constl·
tutes the final process in
broom
manufacturing.
The broorr..s an
tied together in dozens, laOeled, and
sacked. Four or five differer.t gradei
of broo1"1.s are now made in a local
factory.
Thus it is a "vital role"
thal
Charleston and vicinity plays in

The corn is tied in bundles and
dipped in water which has
been
tinted with green dye.
'Then it is
plRcea in an airtight room for three
hours with a pot of burning sul
phur. The sulphur sets the dye on

the corn and gives it a uniform
green color.
The ccrn sorter grades the dyed
corn :>.s to color. length, and fiber.
The hurl corn ;,nd the in.side corn
are "butted down," or
the ends
made even, and all the loose corn is
.shaken out ready for tht!
broom
maker.
While the broomcorn is
being
pr.:cessed, broom handles are dip
ped in paint and stood in racks to
dry.
H:trd maple handles are us�
ually used. and are considered su-

Drink

.A merica's housecleaning !

a

Glass

of Goodness

Meadow Gold
Homogenized Milk
"Suc h z i p· suc h c reamy smooth, new
flavor," you1 1 ! say; once you try Meadow
Go!d M i lk.

•

I :

I t's Pasteurized and 1t s

Homog enized.

That means ric h cream

is c H stribu ted throug h the mi l k. There's
extra body, rrc her flavor in every glass.
At Your Grocer or Phone 7

Beatrice
Meadow Gold
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Waffle Recoun�s Pacific Adventures

pt.

Ing lish P rof Was
�ryptog ra pher

Shoots

Sun

comes to Tongareva every three or
four months," stated Captain Waf-.
fle, "then the natives declare a hol
iday, and there is no more work
done at all until after �t leaves.
There is a lot of <iaricing and sing
ing, and of drinking among . the
drink
men, for the women do not
intoxicants.
The native men drink
cocoanut beer, which is quile bad
in effec t , since it appears to ma;;:e
them numb."
Captain Waffl<! entered the serv
ice . in September 1942, went first
to Officer Training Schuol at Miami
Beach, Florida, where
l1e
went
t:1rough <he physical conditioning
and indoctrination ·cours e.s for ci
vi'.iam.
He was then sent to Bali- .
ing F''.·3ld, we..shington, D. c., and

By Lu Day
POLYNESIAN peoµle make
fl!ry interesting study," stated
- Eugene Waffle in describ
IXll� of the experiences he had
tl!ese people while he was sta
in the South Pacific.
He
t returned to the campus at
ginning of the winter quarter,
being away since 1942, when
tered the service.
e boys

who

come back disil

ed about how glamorous the
are are

usually

not

talking

t.thi.s race, out about the Mic.

or Melanesians.

Siinilar Percentage
ut the same percentage of
ian women are attr.active as
coilntry . They are a · brown
ed people, and the women are
short and have very beautiful
wavy hair which reaches down
eir waist. The men, though, are
tall and weli buil•.
The i::e oar e a happy race and learn to
very early in life.
There is
bly a higher percentage
of
voices among these
people
among us.
Practically every•
plays some variety of stringed
ent-guitar, banjo, mando
even the common ukelele.
ey like the American music,
prefer it in their own rhythm.
y attended the G. I. dances,
e the boys had their own orG. I. orchestra and juke
The natives also organized
own 16-piece all-string orchesand played the American songs
� but ill their own terr.po, rhy
JI. and arrangements. From their
Macts with the Americans, the
�le from 18 years old on down
�e English well."

�

Tongareva Kid

1.g most of the time which he

overseas, Captain W·affle was
�oned on Tongareva.
It is now
�pulou.s island, although it was
�tic ally
depopulated
in
1863 ,
pi the Peruvian slave
traders
JI over, took most of the natives
�er, and moved them back to

u to work in the silver
mines
re, and they were never heard
111 again.
Capt.
Waffle told of
t Dld woman on the island who
ms that she heard her parents
t about
it when she was
a
Id, for one of them had escaped
n the silver mines and had re
aed to the island.
of the main thit;1gs that im
sred me with the people," stated
1tain Waffle, 'was their generos If someone gave some candy
one of the native children
he
mptly divided It with all the
er children. When people on the
nc\ get too old or infirm to se 
! their own food, then the com1ity assumes responsibility
of
n and supplies them witn all the
I they need."

One

ish

On Friday, Too?
constitutes the main

fro:!l

there was stationed at the
headquarters in Washington
until SEp. ernber 10, 1943, when he
W2.S transferred to McClellan Field,

AAF'.

Capt. Eugene 1Waft'le
• " . comes -home
dl·esses that they saw in the Am·
erican magazines. They wore these
dresses to the daaces, but they wore
no shoes.
They did not wear jew
elry, and didn't like that which the
Americans had brought, but wore

flowers instead.
Their only jewel
ry was that carved out of mother
of-pearl.
At Tongareva, they make
belts, men's h ats and women's hats,
which were both beautiful and dur
able, from cocoanut fronds. There
are also native mats made ou t of
these in all the houses, for the na
tives both si t and sleep on
the
floor.
Seldom do they sleep In
beds.

On the Beach
Among the p.;ople whom Capt.
Waffle met in the Pacific was Cap
tain Viggo Rasmussen, a Dane who
went to the Pacific 50 years ago
as a captain of a trading schooner,
and who never left.
He was a

British agen t In the Pacific
and
knows more about Pacific lore than
any other man. Also · he became ac
qualn ted with Phil Wooton, a New
Zealander and pearl trader, who is
called· the "Pearl King of the Pa
cific".
Captain Andy · Thomson of
Brooklyn, New York, . was another
of the men Capt\J.in Waffle met.
He was about 50 years old and went
to the P'acific 3C years ago and
has never left.
He is the owner of
a trading schooner.
Nordhoff and

·e

IT'S T I M E TO
TH I N K O F
C H R I STMAS
RYA N 'S fo r G O O D.
P H OTOG RA P H S
Sooth Side Square

until he came back to the States.
" I had one close shave while

I

was overseas," said Captain Waf
fle.
"I was taking my· fil'St air
plane ride on a transport going to
Christmas Lsland, and we hit a
storm in the intertropical front. We
were flying at abou t eight thous 
and feet, and the plane hit a down
current of air and dropped several
thousand feet. It all happened very
rapidly and we didn't know what
it was all about until later. There
Is a constant zone of very rough
flying for two or three thousand
miles on each side of the equator.'"

prooable teacher shcrtage fer sev
eral more
yeaw.
The
p::ogram
continued through Thursday, when
discussion groups considered
the
improvem<:ut of instructiou, t,he dis
tribu t.ic n of administrative respon
sihilitie.s, and schooi-commudty re
lationships.

and Clark coumies att.:mciP,d
an
open i:neeting of a two-day region
al conference spvnsored by the of
fice of the University of Illinois
. High School Vis!Lor at Eastern on
Nov'. 28 and :;;J .

Charle.st.on ;Jittt1cipants on
the
to
two-day program in addWon
President Buzza1·d
included
Mrs.
Harlan D. Beem, acting cou..,ty sup
erintendent ; U. E. Jeffries, Char1eston superintendent of schools ; J.
W. Price, principal of Charleston
High school ; and Benjamir. Weir,
editor of the Charleston Courier.

Dinner was served by the ladies
of the Methodist church in
the
women's gym. Tne principal speech
of the evening was �ivc:n by Dr.
. Coleman R. Griffith who discussed
"This Age of Power."
He pointed
out the tremendous developments
in the field of ;�1echanical
power
and stated, "There is n o mechani
cal power, howt!ver, that can ex
ceed the power ol educaLion which
trains tr,e minds to produce the
mechanical power."

Writers Meet Tomorrow

He complimented Ame1 ica's fine
school system, !mt does not want
administl'ators tu become �9 tisfied.
Within t·he next :few· years Dr. Grif
fith expects cha nges in --;he quan
tity and qi.:.ality of education, the
purp cse of. edi.;cational programs,
.and the public a t titude to.wa!d edu
cation.
On - the

WRITERS CLUB and Sigma Tau
Delta will meet at 7 :30 on Thurs-·
day night, December 13, at
the
home of Miss Winnie Davis Neely
on South Tenth street.
Miss Wil
ma Guthrie, president, will be in
charge of the progr.3.m, .?.nd asks
all of. the members to brhig some
thing to be read at the . meeting.

discussion program were

Robert M. ·Cole, executive director
of the Illinois Association of School
Boards of Springfield ; William R.
Kimball, vice president of the Cen. tral National Bank of
Mattoon ;

John J. Bresee, State's At torney of
Champaign county ; A. W. Cleven
ger and H. D. Trimble from
the
University of Illinois ; an ct I-'resi
den t Robert G. Buzzard of Eastern.

Your Christmas
Store is

Theze men discuss ed the respon
sibilities of scl1ool board members

C L I V E

Ready

D I C K

PLUl\IBING AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and

Sheet Metal Work

Lt. Ed Day Visits

TELEPHONE 295

FIRST LIEUTENANT Edward Day
on
of Charleston was a visitor

the campus this past week..
He is
Robins
being transferred
from
Field, Georgia to Kerns, Utah. Lt.
Day graduated from Eastern with
the class of 1943, and has been
in the army air force . since that
time.

for public education, the jun;or col
lege prog-ram in Illinois, and the

KING BROS.

Season's Greetings
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
6TH & RA I LROAD

PHONE 85

M o ntg om ery C l ea n e rs
F ree De l i very · .
68 ·

Phone

741 Sixth St.
t

·•

S E RVI C E STATI O N

• new and different

South Side of IJncoln Street
AT TENTH
;:w-wm.

• apply to the skin

.
• body warmth brings out true fragrance

"Swed N;:mory-Spring flowers"
"Trop ical Night-Spicy and Intriguing"
"Persuasion-Allure and Enchantment"
Bodv Powder (soft

BREAD
·
�
aw
�

* Plu.r Ta�

ALEXANDER'S

to Unger),

LEE'S FASHION SHOP

j

0��:1 1
o�
o'l7.,W}
. ,
:;:::s
.::::

/4�P4M,vdtUN/J6h,

·

as mist); Cologne (perfumed

Prieei
Plus Fed. ·
Tax

to" match $ 1 .00

SO!S K l n C R€ ffi€

·

$1QOA//

Logan's Hardware

WITI!

·

. I

• will not stain clothing

I K E I TH'S

Velvety smooth S o fskin
Creme · goes hand in hand
with beauty. Its soothing
touch smooths rough, dry
skin restoring natural loveli
ness, insuring hand-appeal .
Give Sofskin dressed in gala
Christmas wrappings.

.I

• perfume that lasts oil day
• cc.onomical to use

•..

;harks, for when the sharks ap1ch they remain perfecoly
still,

the sharks do not attack them
'n they are not in motion.
esides fish, they eat cocoanut in
1y different ways.
A specflil
cacy is the cocoanut which is
!Cl until it has sprouted, when
milk in the nut becomes a solid,
'mbling our sponge cake, and
!S on .a distinctive flavor.
Also,
•n a cocoanut tree blows down,
1 they take
the heart of the
, cu� it in circles and eat it, for
.as
a different flavor from any
Lg else. They eat the taro, which
. long round white root re�m·
g a potato, out which is much
starchy; bi·eadfruit, and the
' of the panadannus tree.
rhe Fclynesian girls · were very
pt at copying American dress
"
es,
commented Capt.
Waffle.
1e A mericans had brought over
Jt of cloth which they gave to
girls, who copied the evening

California.
He was sent overseas
in December 1943, first to the Ha
waiian Islands for about six weeks,
then to Christmas Lslan<i for one
month.
Nex t he was located on
Tongareva as Commanding Officer
of the Army Airways Communica
tions System detachment for eight
months.
He returned to the Ha
waiian Islands for six w,�eks, and
was then located on Majuro
atoll

School Heads Hold Two-Day Meet Here
MORE THAN one hundred public
school superin1.f'ndents , prmcipals,
and school boa:·d members
from
Coles, Douglas, Edgar, Cumberland,

Hall, who have used the South Pa
cific as the setting for their books
and have gaii:J.ed much of their ma-;
terial from these men, have dedi
cated three of their books to them.
"When
the
trading
schooner

staple

the Polynesian diet. · They eat
1y different varieties, princ1paJly
marlin, barracuda, and tuna,
many types which are costly in
States are very plentiful there.
en they go fishing, they usually
1g in as much · as five or six
dred pounds in a day . The chil
l start swimming early and oft
;hiee year old.:; are expert swim
·s. The natives are no t afraid

hone 598
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News �ditor Tells of Dempsey I nterview
By Jim Roberts
said
THE NUMBER on the door
I knocked and a
1224.
hearty
voice inside commanded "Come in ! "

"So I Sez to

Him

and He Sez to Me11

So "Come in" I did, and very
nearly stumbled over a porter going
out with a tray full of dishes.
To t.he man mountain seated at
a dressing table on the far side of
the room I introJuced myself as be
ing from the STAR-TIMES sports
"Sid Keener sent me over,"
staff.
I concluded.
The air-conditioned room Wai ex
tremely cool and the blinds shut out
the blistering sun that was baking
the St. Louis streets. A13 I thought
of the July heat, I recollected a sim
ilar July afternoon at Toledo, Ohio,
25 years before, when another big
man had stood this close to the
handsome fellow seated before me
and had the living daylights pound
ed out of him.
Suddenly a hand shot out in front
of me. Still thinking of the power
in those fis ts I reflexively backed
said
then
and
blinked,
away,
"Thanks, Commander Dempsey, I
don't mind if I do have a cigar ! "

,

Silver AnniV'etsar)'
This was the 25th anniversary of
that blistering July Day that Big
Jess Willard had looked o"'er the
tops of his boxing gloves at this man
and proceeded to lose the world's
championship to him.
Now Dempsey, 50 years old and
weighing well over 200, sat there in
his undershirt, still in good shape
and just back from a tour of Coast
Guard bases and ships in the South
Pacific.
Finishing brushing his hair, he
pulled on a robe and then demon
strated a handshake like a bear
trap as he said ''Glad to know you,
fellow. How is old Sid, anyway ?"
Since he had just talked to Keen
er on the phone a few short min
utes before I was dispatched on the
the
double to see him, I assured
"Champ" that Sid was as well as he
sounded .
"How come, Commander," I ask
ed, "that you're all set up here in
the Jefferson, when the committee
for the Bond Rally said we were to
meet you at Lambert Field at 5 : 30,
some three hours from now?"
"Well, I sneaked into town on a
this
Coast Guard plane at 5 : 30
morning from San Francisco, and
believe me, broti1er, I was plenty
tired, so I hunted this sack and hit
it!
"I j us t woke u p when I called
Sid."
Just before that call came I had
slowly climbed the spiral staircase
that led from the Star's :::omposing
Below me,
room to the city room.
the
the last "turtle," containing
forms for the sports page and the
front page, the last ones to go to
the stereotypers for the 1 :30 edition,
trundled noisily across the floor.
At the head of the stain,, the city
room subsided into a comparatively
as reporters,
subdued atmosphere
rewrite men and copy girls dashed
out for a quick bite of lunch.
In My Solitude
For once, no bells rang, no type
no voices
and
writers clattered
bawled "Boy! Copy over ! " Three
times a day this calm and peaceful
feeling pervaded the building, and
then, as if the effort was too mucii:,
the sound and the fury wou�d break
loose again as the next edition was
produced.
Sports writers are crazier than
the rest of the newspaper clan, so
in most plants they are shut off in
a separate room. The Star was no
Lazily, I sauntered in,
exception.
put my feet on the desk and lean
ed back to peruse the paper;; of our
competitors.
Ove; in the corner, secluded from
the rest of the department, Keener,
with a handkerchief tucked 'round
his collar to protect it from the St.
'ex
Louis humidity, scanned his
change' papers prior to writing his
column.

Welcome College
Students to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

Jim Roberts, News Editor, who worked on St. Louis STAR-TIMES Sports
Staff, relates some nostalgic memories of experiences.

Johnny Hagar, the youthful LO•
thario

Who

covered

high

Nash's latest and adjourned to the
'library.'

Ray Gillespie, the assist

ant sports

edito�·

and

'desk

Still silent were the typewriters
of Kid Regan, retired pugilist, and
and Ellner Stuerman, soccer and
swimming authority, who, together
with the office boy, were still out to
dinner.
The clock ticked along and the
In the dis
thermometer bubbled.
tance, a blue haze settled over the
buzzed
A bottle fly
Mississippi.
against the window, and six stories
below, the boxcars rattled as the
electric locomotive of the Illinois
Transit Company switched on the
the
tracks which ran underneath
Star-Times building.

Take Yonr Pick
Suddenly, one of the six phones
To a new
in the office j angled.
comer, those phones were a night
mare to tell apart. It took a prac
ticed ear to tell the difference in
their delicately gTaduated tones.

'em

wa.y we fry

the

'em.

()pen 6:00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M.

My already wilted seersucker suit
wilted two more degrees as I thought
of me chasing Juk Dempsey around
for two day in a 100 degree tem
perature.

Pipedrea.ms
My estimation of my reportorial
ability at the same time zoomed by
of
leaps and bounds to unheard
proportions ·as I suddenly contem
this
plated the choic.e aspects of
Needless to say,
lush assignment.
tha t reportorial ability was consid
erably overestimated!
Just then Keener interrupted my
exclaiming
by
dream
little pipe
man
"Okay, Champ, I'll send a
right over ! "
"Spinning around, h e exploded me
out of my chair by barkmg, "Jim,
th.at was Dempsey.
He's over at
the Jefferson. Grab your coat and
get up there . . . and get back in
time for the final edish ! "
My hurried sprint from the plant
to the hotel is lest in the haze
of forgotten moments now, but I
clearly remember my friendly visit
with Dempsey.

"Well . . . well . . . well . . . how
are you champ ? (pause) Where you
(pause) Say, its been a long
at?
That's
(pause)
time, hasn't it?
right, 25 years ago today, wasn't it?
( pause) Say, wasn't that heat ter
rific, though? (pause ) .

I had known him less than 15
minutes, and already he was talk
ing as if I were Keener, who had
known him for over 25 years.
Referring to his famed conquest
of big Jess Willard, Jack emphatic
ally stated th<it that had been his
I was lucky . . . as I
" 'best' day.
caught Willard just right in the first
round. It hurt him pretty bad.
"Willard is still a big man," he
confided, "and he could lick a Jot

A 'forbidden' pop bottle clattered
embarrassingly on the floor as Gfi
chair
lespie swung around in his
and said "Jim, you know who that
is?"

Wednesday, December 12,

Straphanger

Coleman Glad to
Leave Washington

By Betty Baughman
pleasant
"PEOPLE ARE generally
when you get away from Wash
ington ! " said Dr. Charles H. Cole
man upon arriving back in Char
leston after the hustle and bustle ·of
Washington, D. C.
Dr. Coleman
had been on leave of absence as
Head of the Social Science Depart
ment :at Eastern.
In late July, 1944, the War Fro
duction Board sent him a wire ask
ing him to accept a position as a
was
staff
This
policy analyst.
engaged in writing the history of
the various phases of this war so
that the record would be valuable
for future use.
Dr. Coleman's particular job was
to write a histor; of both merch
ant and naval ship building from
completed
He
today.
1940 until
about six hundred pages or three
fourths of the story. He round the
it
becauae
work very inter�t.ing
confidential
original,
dealt with
source material and personal in·
terviews.
"It gave me," .said Mr. Coleman,
"an insight into the operations of
the government that is of so much
of these guys today I "
Whlie h e talked on, I recollected
how
tale.s my father had told of
Willard trained in the shade on the
cool shores of Lake Erie--<lrinking
lemonade-that blistering summer,
and how young Jack, the up-and
oomer, had slugged his way through
round after round of sparring part
ners in the hot sun of his camp.
Champs are made, not born, I
remembered. And, as I thought of
the might that was still Jack Demp
sey, I concluded tha t here was a
the
champion in every sense of
word.
first
Before I left to write my
story for the final edition, we talk
ed of many things . . . of his two
children, whom he hadn't "seen in
a year," Qf the Pacific war, and of
his
the famed "Long Count" in
·
fight with Tunney.
From it all, I decided that here
was still a "Champ.''
Later that night, Jack appeared

Dr.

Charles

H. Colema.n
. . . re-1

value to a teacher of politica
ence.
Most of the officials of the
Production Board had con:.e
private Industry. One notablE
that Dr. Coleman observed wiu
these men almost never mad1
use of their positions to gall
vantages over those who wou
their competitors after the wa
Dr. Coleman describes li\' 1
Washington as hectic, bearing
resemblance to the Washing[(;
knew in 1911 to 1925 when he
Standing in iine and 1
there.
'buses took up an amazing ��
of time since the city fonnerli
p!
only about one-half its
popUlation.
He said that the difficult�
finding a parking space on
square on Saturday night in I
leston is easy compared to pa
conditions in the capitol city.·
en
Although Dr. Coleman
his work and is glad he tool
position, he says he is happy
back in Charleston and doe!
want to go bacl� to WashiJ::i ti

Chocolate Coven
Peanuts
BO BHILL'

<Continued on Page Ten>

GIFT SLIPP

!!1

t>lie Jll -addte

Victor and Columbia

Classic and Popular Recordings made by the
World's Famous Bands and Artists.
Visit Our Music Department for an Ideal
Christmas Gift.

HUCKLEBER RY'S
The Jewelry and Music Store

A bit of lushness for her leisure

t i m e . . . lovely s l i p p e rs in a
va r i ety of festive co l o rs . . .
l e a th e r s o l e s

For
the
Best
•

in

Dry
Cleaning

THE HOME OF THE

You'll like

"Jack Dempsey," Gillespie inform•
ed me. "And, young man, you'd bet•
ter get your coat on, 'cause for the
next 48 hours that he is in the city,
he is strictly your baby ! "

A13 suddenly as it began, the jan
gling stopped as .a swift har,d stab
its
bed out and jerked it from
"SportsKeener ! " a voice
cradle.
barked into the mouthpiece.

6th and Jackson St.

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

man'

checked his datebook, not looking
for blondes, but just keeping track
of assignments for tomorrow.

INN

1 De Hamburgers

school

sports, picked Up his copy of Ogden

I admitted that I didn"t, since
Keener regularly called over 90 per
cent of his phonecailers by the all·
inclusive moniker of "Champ."

-----------

Charleston Cleaners
BY RON B. M ILLER
61 0 Sixth Street

Telephone 404
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t Victor Patrick Describes
•fe in Japanese I slan ds ·

Pem

..

ladustri a l ization Lac k
taused N i p Defeat
VICTOR Patrick, a graduate

Eastern with the clas.s of 1933,

,the

following interesting let-

11> Miss Ruth Carman of the

'j
. from Kyoto, Japar� .
;uath.em11t:ics major with a min-

Jihysics, Patrick wa.s an out

ing student during his sojourn
He lived

about

five'

miles

Charleston on R. F. D. No. 4,
.

and walked to school ev-

he

was exemplary in at
arriving every morning
anyone else. He graduated as
honor student.
few days after I wrote you last
re hauled on a rainy night up
oto. We only ran past the
turnings about three times
L� each case not far." All those
occurred in or near Osakawe got on the Osaka-Kyoto
there was no way of mistaking
}.rmy trucks moving between
sized cities the same dis� apart in the statP.S would
1 made it in two hours but here
trip took · about seven.
!either the Japanese roads nor
r railroads approach our stand
\ That's not to say that they
\ have little steam and electric
oacls that look good to the lay
' However, a good many mem
of my family either rnilroaded
ir part of their life and so I
rally look at road beds and such
a I judge a railroad, as well as
1hether the rolling stock is well
ce,

led.

Poor Transportation
here is but •me good two-lane
between Osaka and Kyoto-
great cities both with a larger
.lation than San Franci:;co and
about 80 miles apa1t.
Cities
close and of the same size in
United States would be con
id with at least half-a-dozen
three, and four lane highways
probably by a couple of quad
' tracked railroads.
I believe
, . LS only one of the J apanese
>w gauge roads which is dou
racked between the two . That
some insight into
Japanese
lards of livmg.
The masses
. travel much and don't buy
great bulk of goods even
in
.al times.
"lthin the city-although
the
ts are paved - people move
ipally by trolley, secondarily by
with bicycle traffi·:: a poor
and automobile traffic a very
fourth.
The people are un
to even the moderate (for us)
mt of vehicle traffic that an
' Headquarters brings with it.
rs and jeeps are · lim1ted to 20
25 miles per hour respectively
usually comply with tile limit
1ere is an II[. P. jeep in sight ! )
so far I have heard of no ac
ts. Tllat is most surprising, as
�at many Japanese, especially
ren, deal with a street in the
1er of the farmer's chicken and
·oad. They get halfway across
start ba(:�,

,M\lsewn Pie<)l)S

pen we ffrst reached Kyoto
vere located tempararily in a
of the museum here which is
being used by headquarters as
rracks. That was because our
nt quarters were being de
j with D.D.T. They did an
tive job in one treatment, too.
ven't heard of a flea showing
md before-if you so much as
iot in the d<1or you had to sim
·oll in insect power to get rid
.em.
·e are now located in the Kyoto
:·ve Artillery Division Bi;rracks.
1 of us and a stove occupy a
that once held 20 Ja.ps. Don't
me wrong, though-we
have
�ht stove-pipe but no elbows
far; so the stoves have pro
. no heat. Fortunately we were
d winier clothing during the
ten days; so things are not to o
now.
tans

"I find myself utterly unable to
fraternize with the Japanese ;
.&()
during that pal'ticular Ice Age I

mostly went to bed just after sun
down.
Now with long winter un
derwear and wool uniform I keep

pretty warm, although early morn
ing·s and late ev;mings I can't help
wishing they would hurry up with:
the elbows for the stove pipe.
If
you look a t the map you will figure
that we should be in the warm
south of Japan-about as lar south
Unless it's a
as Atlanta, Georgia.
physical map it won't show you that
Kyoto is five thousand feet atove
sea level, which makes a whale of
year.

this time of

the

Tokyu Third Capital
"Historically Japan has he.d three
capitals. The first was Nara-then
Kyoto was the capital for almost a
thousand years, and after
Meiji's

time Tokyo became the capital. Cer
emonially Kyoto -is still more im
portant than Tokyo. It is here that
the Emperors are crowned and here

that they are buried. The Japanese
think the reason that nciLhe1· Kyoto
nor Nara were :lumbed is tllat they
are shrines and we didn't want to
bomb shrines.
"Actually if there had been a
Ausaka
branch of the Namba or
arms works in either
city,
they
would have founct out differently .
As the city was not bombed, the
Japanese are less hostile here than
in · other parts. Osaka an<l Wakay
ama were hard hit, and Okayama
was flattened.
Kyoto and Nara es
caped becau.5e they were entirely
handicraft cities and had no ef
fective part in �he war.''

Cavi ns Back From · Latin ·
America a s Me n's Dea n
DR.

HA ROLD

Notes

Hall

By Carolyn Shores

down you either went to bed
or
stayed up and shivered or went out
to the cabarets which do lrnve a lit
tle heat.

a difference at

-------

M. Cavins returned

to the campus this quarter to re
sume the position as Dean of Men
and to continue his teaching duties
after spending some time in Cen
tral America .

Dr. Cavins and Dr. C . E . Turner,
who is well known to the s.ttidents
of Eastern, . were working in
the
Health Centers and Schools in Cen
tral America.
Dr. Cavins spent a few days in
Guatemala City and a period of five
weeks each in Honduras, Nicaragua
and Costa Rica.
He resigr,ed his
position in August and returned to
the States.
Since September first
he has been teacl1ing courses in the
Faris hospital.

EASTERN MAY not be the oldest
of Illinois, but it is still, as always,
THE BEST !

"TWAS JUST before Christmas,
When all through the house,
Not a creature v.as stirring,
Not even a mouse . . .''
That is, except in the fudge kit
chen-it is reported that a wee
mousie is waxing fat on the pro
ceeds of said candy corner. Calling
all exterminat01·s .
New

council

111embers

include

Harriett Kinney as Table Arranger,
Price
Naida Rae Bush and Donna
as co-social chairmen, and Gloria
Anderson, Room Inspector.
And have yoa heard about the
funeral-it was held one
evening
.several · weeks ago, but the dear de- .
ceased still lingers in our mtmories.
Yes, Rover was a good dog, and was
much bewailed by all hi.S bl::tck-rob
ed mourners. Ah, trials and· tribu
lations, will they never c�ase ?
Clo Harwood (who, incidentally,
is with us again) was hunting a
knife, and when some poor ·starving
soul hopefully asked if she were

planning on icing a cake, she said
No. I'm just going to put soine
salve on Pres. Bert's chest-well, it's
an original idea anyhow.

This evening Pemites will
drag
cut their long jobs, dab some per
fume behind each ear, and stum
ble down the stairs to the dining
room for the formal Birthday Din1:er. The theme follows the Christ
mas idea, complete with Chrtstmas
tree and holly.
And . did you. rl:no w :
That two new girls , Jean Oats
and Mary Kay Reed have joined
the Pem Hall circle ?
That Staff
new shoes ?

finally

bought

some

That Bagby l'l chief cat bnuncer?
That Lower, :ninus appf;!ldix, is
back?
That the raccoon outside Guth
rie's window sleeps all the time ?
That the Pem Hall Loyalty Song
has changed to "Rinso White " ?
That Doris Plice
(lucky ·girl)
somehow contracted 5 black marks,
and a 'campus' to boot. Mus.t run
in the family.
That Kathy Weber used to be in
the WAVES?
That this is the end of my col

umn for today ?

D isc uss Argentina
At Monthly Meeti ng
A

ROUND-TABLE
disc ,LSSion
of
Argentina was the feature event
at the Geography
Club
meeting
Wednesday, November 7.
!''hysical
make-up, occupath.ms and econcrnic
s . atus of the people, and tl1e mix
ture Of races were included in the
discussion. Rutn Wisema11 , Wendel
L:i.throp, and Elizabeth Van Meter
v. ere the principal speakers.
A contest was �lien played for en
krtainment an::! refreshments
of
hot chocolate and doughnuts were
served.

Players Offer Two
Seasonal Plays
ON MONDAY afternoon the Women's Clnb of Charleston was en
of
tertair;ed by the presentation
two one-act plays, "A Long Christ
mas Dinner," directed by Dr. Mar
ian Gallaway, and "The
Happy
Journey," under the guidance of
Naida Rae Bush, junior speech ma
jor.
The cast was made up of mem
bers of the ·Players' Club snd other

members of the studen t body. These
plays will be given again this Sat
urday evening, when the
faculty
wm see them, after eating their an
nual dinner at Pem Hall.
Both plays are by Thornton Wil
der, author of "Our Town,"
and
represen� a fairly new type of dra
matic presentation.
Parts in
the
"Long Chrlstma:; :L)inner" were . tak- .
en by Betty Allen Gresham, Glen
Hesler, Libby
Harrington,
Ariel
Bowman,

Haro1'.:i

Maris,

Jack

Mu

thersbaugh, Juanita Williams, Bert
Revis, Bill Sproat, and Ruth Davis.
In "The Happy Journey," are Veda
"Twin" Rober ,s, Glen · Heskr, Nor
ma Spaugh, Bill Sproat,
Leroy
Tefft, and Juanit;a Williams.
"The Long Christmas Dinner" ex
tends over 90 years of the life of a
family, portrayed by their
actions
at dinner on Christmas Day.
"A
Happy J()urney" relates the events
of a trip f:·om Trenton to Camden
made by a typicai American fam
ily of four.

Music i a n s to Caro l
"THE LAST week o f school before
vacation, Dec. 17 to 2 1 , vocal and
instrumental
!;:oups will
present
Christmas musi::: in the main nan
before the afternoon classes," states
Mr. Donald E. Johnson, acting head
of the Music department .

O l se n Addresses
Rushv i l l e P-T-A
ON

Joyous
Season

MONDAY,

November 26,

Dr.

Huns Olsen of the Education de
p:;rtment journe�·ed to Rushville to
:::peak to a meeting of the combined
P.-T. A.'s of that area.
The topic
of his .s peech wa;; Mental Hygiene.
In his talk, Di-. Olsen stres.•ed the
need for cooperation between the
parents and the school to
bring
alx>ut a higher degree of
under7
standing and fulfilling the prob
lems of the child. Where necessary
supplies and financial suppoTt have
bEen provided, �he schools
have
done a very good job of teaching
the child the fundamentai know
ledge that he should have.
However, in many cases, stated
Dr. 01'.en, the s�hools have not been
succes.sful in preparing the pupil
to meet the p!oblems of later life,
and will not be until the parents
understands and cooperates
with
the teacher.
He pointed out that
the material things needed most by
the schools wer.e more
financial
.� upport and capable teachers.

Foru m Gro u p Give
We lcome to C o l e m a n
AT ITS regular meeting on Thurs day, Dec. 6, Porum honored Dr.
Charles H. Coleman, head of the
Social Science ciepartment, who has
J ust returned to the campus after 15
month s in Washington, D. C.
.
Theresa Reiss extended the wel
come for the group, to which Dr.
Coleman responde d by uxpressing
his pleasure in being at home again.
Ruth Wiseman'" discussion of the
Russian constiktion was followed
by a group dise•1ssion tha t proved
to be very interesting.
Poods committee Veda Roberts,
Dorothy Staffar·�ni and Gloria An
dersen served cookies and hot cho
colate.

WILL ROGERS ---- W E D N ES DAY-TH U RS DAY
B ETT E DAV I S i n

D EC . 1 2- 1 3

THE CORN IS GREEN
with N I G E L B R U C E
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY-

D EC . 1 4- 1 5

George RAFT - C l a ire TR EVO R
Signe HASSO

Johnny A ngel
Million Dollar Thrills!
S U N DAY & MO N DAY-

A
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A
Universot
Pictur&

With many good wishes for
� our health and happiness.

Lincoln Avenue Grocery
W. E. Go ssett
HALF B LOCK EAST O F CAM P U S

Before that we had only

and when

iason 's

the sur.

went

Greetings

D R. WAR R E N C.
H U C K L E B E RRY

We extend

an

invitati<>n to all

Eastern stu den ts to take advantage of th e services rendered by this institution.

OPTOMETRIST
UCKLEB ERRY

BLDG.

ones : Off. 808, Re s . 1808

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

i

·�
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Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

W. W. Anken bra nd, Prominent
Educator, Buried i n East
FUNERAL SERVICES for Dr. William Ward Ankenb:rand, former
psychology instructor
at
Eastern
and also former Superintendent of
Charleston Public Schools,
were
held Sunday,
November
11,
in
Ridgeway, New Jersey, where he
had been Superintendent of Schools.
Dr. Ankenbrand was on the East
ern staff from 1925 to 1927, leaving
here to go to the local school sys
tem.
Official flags of the
Village of
Ridgewood, including those of all
public school bui:dings were lowered
to half-staff immediately upon an·
nouncemen t of Dr. Ankenbrand's
death, as were those of
Yonkers,
New York, where he served as sup
erintendent of the city school sys
tem for eight yaars before going to
Ridgewood.
He was born on January 24, 1898
in Ambler, Pennsylvania, the son of
Frank Ankenbrand and Catherine
Meeks Ankenbrand, a descendant of
Edward Meeks, who came to New
York from England in 1680.
After attending West
Virginia
Wesleyan Academy he enrolled in
Marietta College at Marietta, Ohio,
where he was graduated with an A.
B. degree in 1920, and in 1921 mar
ried Miss Neva Ray Brown of that
city.
In 1924 he
was graduated from
Ohio State University with his Mas
ter's degree and in 1932 from New
York University with his Ph.D.

Assigned to College

After serving as high school prin
cipal and superintendent of schools
in West Virginia and Ohio, Dr. An
kenbrand was appointed as profes
sor of psychology at Eastern Illinois
State Teachers College.
Later he
filled superintendencies in Charles
ton and Rockford, Illinob ; Rocky
River, Athens and Mansfield, Ohio,
and in 1937 became superintendent
of the Yonkers, N. Y. city school
system, from which position he re
signed last July to become the sup
ervising
principal
of
Ridgewood
·
schools.
Dr. Ankenbrand was a man of
broad social interests, having serv
ed on innumerable conunittees and
societies in connection with educa
tional and other closely related ac
tivities. He is listed in the Ameri
can
Encyclopedia
of
Biography,
Leaders in Education, Wno's Who
in New York, Who's Wllo in the
East and Who's Who in American
Education.
His many ext.ra- curricular serv
ices include vice-president of the
Ohio Education Association in 193 1 ;
chairman, Richland County, Ohio,
Red Cross Chapter, 1935;
public
affairs chairman of the Mansfield,
Ohio Chamber of Commerce, 1935 ;
chairman of selection and evalua
tion of textbooks for the American
Association of School Administra
tors, 1941-42; honorary
tpairman,
Yonkers Bill of Rights Day, 1942 ;
for
member Yonkers commission
aid to returning veterans, 1944, and
finance chairman of the World Ed
ucation Service ·.Jouncil, 1944 .

Pa u l Ki nsel H eads
N EA Trave l B u rea u
MR. PAUL H. Kinsel, graduate of
Eastern, has been appointed by
the National Education Association
to head its newly created Division
of Travel Service.
The objectives
uf this division, as stated by Mr.
Kinsel in the November issue of the
Journal of the N. E. A., are "to give
all N. E. A. members and opportun
ity to travel a t the lowest possible
cost, to secure for them the great 
est possible educational, cultural, re
creational and social returns from
travel, to promote
understanding
and good will with the peoples of
other countries, and to promote the
growth and development of
NEA
members so that they can
render
finer service to youth and to our
nation."
Aftex; graduation from E. I., Mr.
Kinsel was for some time connect
ed with the
Edwardsville
public
schools, later becoming a specialiS't
with the Inter-American Education
al Relations Division of the U. S.
Office of Education.
Services rendered Ea.stern by Mr.
Kinsel include co-production with
Roy Wilson, formerly of the P'ublic
Relations Office, of the Kodachrome
film, Life at Eastern, and the op
portunity of being host to Senor
Leon Palacios, visiting
professor
from Ecuador.

A

Snooze by News

By Marge Tefft

During Marge's illness, her
column is conducted by Betty
Baughman.

QUESTION: WHERE do you think
the Lounge should be moved?
Helen Harrington:
It . . should be
moved to the Health Ed. build

ing because you would not be
troubling people who are study- .
ing.

Old Auditorium, . so
there will be more fresh · air.
LaVerle Hill: Pem Hall parlor!
Barbara Winkleblack : The Educa
tion classes should be moved up
stairs. Then tJ:ie News Offi ::e cou,ld , .
be put in Room 9 and the Lounge
·
in Room 10.
Jeanne Bidle:
.Basement or Pem
Hall.
Bob Decker : .A.::.semblies cuuld be
moved to the �. E. building and
the Old Auditorium could be used
for the Loung'2.
Mary BellP. Smith ; Pem Hall base·
ment.
Becky Woolford:
Put the library
upstairs and eniarge the Lounge !
Warren Freeland : Move one of the
Education cla.5.ses up.stairs.
Ariel Bowman : Any room on Main
floor.
Lee Taylor: Move it to the Audi
torium and put in a nickelodeon.
Tibbie Van Meter: It should be mov
ed to Room 39 in Main building.
Fred Ghert: It should be moved i.o
Pem Hall basement, so that so
many people wouldn't wast.e their
time there when they should be
studying.
to
Emmy Lou Price : Move !t up
Room 38.
Neal Hudson: Third floor of Pem
Ha'.l!
John Doty: I think one of the Edu-.
cation classes should be moved
upsti:.irs !

Bettie Keck:

E d i to r Tel l s of
Dem psey I n terv i ew
Continued from Page Eight

in home-plate ceremonies at Sports
man's P'ark during
the
Brown's
baseball game. 'l'hen, when he re
tired to his box seat as the game
,began; men, wo:nen and · children
scrambled over seats, railings, po
licemen and ushers to obtain his
autograph .
·
Yes, in minds other than mi�.
Jack Dempsey
pion.

wius still

Wednesday, December 12; 'J

An nis Duff, ·children's Auth or,
Addresses Local · AAUW

Elephant's
Chi/cl . . .

He was chairman of the New York
Council of School Administrators'
adult education division and served
on the State Advisory Committee on
WPA educational projects.
He served in the West Virginia
National Guard and the Ohio ROTC.
While in Illinois he served as presi
dent of the C ole..> County Country
·Club. In Yonkers he was a director
of the Tuberculosis and Health As
sociation. He had traveled in Can
ada, Cuba, Haici and
Jamaica.
Travel and fishing were his chief
recreations and he had direct in
terests in art, literature, drama and
philanthropy.
Surviving Dr. Ankenbrand are his
wife and mother, two sisters, Mrs ..
Irwin Fister and Mrs.
Raymond
Stevens of Philadelphia; four broth
ers, Howard of Philadelphia ; Pfc.
Jc seph, now in Germany ; Se,>t. Rob
er• in Saipan, and Captain Frank
Ankenbrand, an Instructor at Val
ley Forge Military Academy; ten
nieces and nephews, many of whom
are in the 'arm�d services.
Interment was in Philadelphia.

____

.

a cl111rm�

THE News regrets that it failed
to mention in last week's story,
the fact that the
mechanical
supervision of the veterans' trail
er camp is under the direction
of John Livingston, and his as
sistants, Don Metcalf and Levi
St arwalt.

MRS. ANNIS Duff, well-known chilthe
dren's author, spoke before
Charleston-¥attoon Chapter of the
American Association of University .
Women on Monday, Dec. 10 at 8
p. m. in the Pi·esbyterian church.
The Cecilian singers, under the di
rection of Mr. Donald .Johnson, also
·
gave part of the program.

Takes Wing

Miss Winnie Davis N�ely
from ·
Eastern was in charge of the . pro
gram for this meeting.
Mrs. Duff's topic, "A Substantial
World, " . concernect the influence of ,
gobd books in the lives of children.
She was well able to speak on this
subject as she hd.S written .many
children stories ,md is. tht> author
of the book, "Bequest of. Wings". ,
This is . a story of the adventures of .
·
the Duff family in books.
She is now ai work a t
another
book which will be an extension of
the first publicaUon and which will
be called, "Further Flights."
"The AAUW was very fortunate in
having Mrs. Duff speak to t,hem as ·
she is accepting almost no speaking
engagements at the present time,"
according to Miss Marriet.t Love, .
publicity chairman of AAUW.
Mrs. Annis Duff
. . . to child

J o u rna l ism C lass
Ad ded to C u rric u l u m
MOSTLY AS the result of agita
tion by the News, a journalism
course has agiain been ad<led to the
English currtculum.

class is required to read consi
abble outside material, and
also write a research paper at t
end.
This paper,
however,
have a journalistic slant.

Absent from the curriculum for
three years, this class , English 121J
is now being taught by Dr. F. W..
23
Palmer to an enrollment of
freshmen. Only freshmen were eli- ·
gible to register for it, since it is
a 100 course, substituted for the
winter quarter of required fresh.:.
man English.
News staff members also request
ed an advanced course in Journal
i&m, since no present staff mem
ber has ever had an actual course
in the subject . . Due to the increas
ed number of
freshman
English
courses being offered this winter
to a greater than average group of
freshmen, the English staff was
inadequate to handle an advanced
course too, according to Dr. H. DeF.
Widger, he.ad of the department.

To wish you abundant j1
Both at Christmastime
And in the coming year.

·

Work of the freshman journalisin
class will appear from- time to time
in the News, as class members · will
have a daily 'Story assignment, ac�
cording to Dr. Palmer.
Like other ·
courseiS, �he

!l;n�fish

SCHEIOKER
: CLEANERS

.A· Merry ·Christmas
f!nd a ffqppg New Yea;
ID EAL - .BAK ERY

CAS U A LS

Author of Text Book

He was co-author of "Units in So
cial Studies for Elementary Grades
4, 5 and 6," published by John Win
ston Company.
He was a thirty-second degree
Mason and had recently become af
filiated with the Ridgewood Rotary
Club. He was a member of the New
Jersey Education Association,
the
Horace Mann Society of America,
Phi Delta Theta, and was elected
to Phi Delta Kappa and . Kappa
Delta Pi by New York University in
recognition of high scholarship.
He was a faculty member of the
graduate school of education of the
College of the City of New York
where he taught night classes made
up largely of teachers.

Wear a Mum to the g �e,

H E L M' S
Flower Shop

Northeast Corner. Square
Free Delivery
Phone 71

(The Natural Place for
Friends to Meet)
NOTED for GOOD FOODS
Drugs and Tea Room
Charleston, Ill.

Corner Confectionary

We Telegraph Flowers
Store Closed All Day
Sundays

For the Best Service
and Cleaning

sl

.

Free Delive ry

CUT
RATE

DRUG�

. ..

'

-

..

-

,�u

.

-

The Most Modern in Town

'

'·

Tele phone 456
�

..

Cbrls.tmas GiftS
to · t iCk/e. � rthe
whole familg 's ·

Biggs Cleaners
•

·':;.

OWL

Ca l l

704 J ackson

TELEPH ONE

Northeast Corner Square

�

Ryan Shoe Co.

Meet Your Friends at

FORD HOPKINS

I

PHONE 39
Will Rogers Bldg.

STAND BY FOR
EASY WALKING

618 SIXTH STREET

M O O R E {6
F O O D

.CliNDY

a Corsage for the dance.
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